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SQUARELY PLANTED

Pholo by R. CRAIG RAYCRAFT

A familiar aightllt the benches on t he CourthouH

~quare

In-downtown Murray- these five restdenta meet and engage In converMtlon.

MSU admissions will be examined
By KAREN GALLAGHER

Editor In Chief
As enrollment at Murray
State continues its two-year upward trend, the University has
begun to re-examine admissions
policies with the goal of
establishing more stringent admissions requirements.
This review does not suggest
that "capping" student enrollment at any set number is being
considered, Acting University
President James Booth said.
Murray State's admissions
evaluation waa spurred by the
state-wide review of pre-college
curriculum by a committee
under the direction of the Committee on Higher Education, he
said.
Regardless of the actions of
the CHE committee, Murray
State will adjust its own admissions situation, said Phil Bryan,
dean of admi&Sions.
The process consists of researching the freshman classes of
1987 through 1989, and
evaluating how well the
students are progressing
toward their degree, Bryan
said.
He said recommendat.ons will

not be made until the research
is completed, but that "definitely before the (school) year is
over," admissions changes will
be suggested for the freshman
class of 1991.
It is too late to initiate any
changes for the freshman clasa
of 1990 because regional high
schools would not have time to
modify their own requirements
to Murray State's, Booth said.
One of the expected outcomes
of strengthing adm.iasion.s requirements would be to weed
out students that may be unprepared to enter college, Booth
said.
As of now, admissions requirements, as posted in the
1989-91 Undergraduate
Bulletin state that for a student
to enter Murray State with baccalaureate degree status, he
must obtain a score of 15 on the
ACT and rank in the top half of
his class if he is a Kentucky
resident, or in the top third if he
is an out-of-state student. Twen·
ty units of pre-college cur·
riculum courses are also
required.
Students that do not qualify
under these requirements can

be granted "preparatory"
status at the discretion of the
dean of admissions. These
students are limited to 13 credit
hours per semester.
Bryan said about seven percent, or 90 to 100 students, of a
freshman clasa is admitted with
preparatory status.
Students who exibit difficulties with certain subjects
are often encouraged to take
developmental couraes through.
the Learning Center, which is
located in t he Lowry Center.
These courses include
mathematics, English and
reading.
Recently, the role of the Learning Center has come under
review.
Booth and Bryan agree that,
while there will always be
students that need developmental courses, funds for the Learning Center should be maintained at its present budget of
$145,000, with no increase or
decrease.
An increase in enrollment at
the Learning Center would
signal that Murray State admissions is allowing a larger
number of unprepared students

to enroll, and that admissions
requirements should be ex·
amined, Booth said. If retention
rates of developmental students
were low, the University would
not receive a "good return on its
investment (in the students.)"
"We expect the students that
come to Murray State to
( already ) have these
(developmental) ekilla," Bryan
said.
Kentucky's regional universities, the University of
LOuisville and the Univeristy of
Kentucky should be more selective in their enrollments, Booth
said. There are other institutions, such as the community
colleges, which are mandated to
embrace the remedial student.
This semester the enrollment
at the Learning Center bas increased, which is in relation
with the increase in the overall
enrollment, said Doris Cella, interim co-ordinator of the Learning Center.
As of the third week of the fall
semester 740 were enrolled in
one or more of the developmen·
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Debit system studied,
targe.t ed for Janurary
By AMY LEAR
Staff Writer

The old hole-punched meal
tickets could be a thing of the
past as early as next semester if
all goes according to schedule.
Paul Bylaska, director of the
budget, said a recommendation
will be presented by the Debit
Card Committee to Ward Zimmerman, vice president of
finance and administrative services, and Augustine Pounds,
vice president of student
development, to determine
what type of system is to be used and to decide if the system
can be implemented for the spring semester.
Bylaaka said two kinds of
systems are under consideration, the Magcard and the
Smart Card.

Bylaska said there are a few
problema with the Magcard. "It
ia a cloeecl system, meaning
Murray State doee not own the
equipment, an d if improvements are needed. then we
must 10 back to the company
and pay more for them to work
on them," he said.
He aleo said the .,.teVl would
need cleclicatecl ptiOne , linea
which would require burying
new linea on campus. AJib the
coat of the syltem ia p-eat plua
ongoing expentM through the
year, he laid.
Tbe Smart Card Vendor can
be considered an "electronic
wallet," Byluka laid. It COD·
taiDa a minicomputer which
enables tranactiona to be
recorcW CID the i.adi'ridul card
aad on the computer ~
The .mart card ..... DOt require
dedicated pboDe liDe8 and it ia
an apen aylltem, Bylaaka said.
"The open system allowa the
University to retain the flexibility of writiq ita own programs." be said.
The main drawback with the
anwt card ia that no other
uniwnity in Kentucky ia uainc
thia ayat.em and it ia an unproven technolOI)', he aaid.
Bylaaka said the debit carda
could be uaed to replace the
library c:arda, u a aecurity acceaa ayat.em to bouaing, in rood
..-vices and at the boolutore.
The current target date few
partial implementation ia
Janurary 1, 1990, Byl.uka said.
The pl'OII'8Jil wu ecbedulecl to
basin thia aemeeter, but 101ne
problema aroae. Theae included:
finding IOIDeWhere to houae the
ayatem, a telephone network,
finding eomeone to run the
system and there wu limply
aot enouah time, said William
Benriter, director of food
.aervicea.
The pl'OII'Uil wu bid to four
clifl'erent companiu but wu
never awarded, Benriter aaid.
During the first of July. the
decision wu made to postpone
the program. he iiaicl.
One of the companies that
ahowed their product was
Valedine, a tradename oC Grif.
fin Company, Benriter said.
Thia ia a maprd system cur·
rently used by aeveral universities in the state.
"It CValedine) ia uaed by
Western Kentucky Univenity,
University Tenneuee-Martin,
Eastern Kentucky University
and the University of Kentucky... Benriter said.
The debit card program could

include a variable meal plan
and a declining balance system.
With this feature a student
could, for example, purchase a
10 meal plan and deposit $100.
This would allow him to eat
breakfast at Winslow, which
would count as one meal, and
then go to the Sugar Cube to
purchase something and have
that subtracted from his
balance, Benriter said.
There is also a poesiblity that
the students would be allowed
to deposit a minimum investment and have only the declining balance pi'OIJ'Ul without
purchasing a meal plan,
Benriter said.
"I feel thia would be popular
with juniors and seniors who
live on campus and do not wiah
to buy the meal plan." he said.
Under the declining bal~ce
system, the extra balance could
be carried over to the following
semester or refunded to
students not returnin1,
Benriter said.
Another poeaible change in
food services is allowing
students to eat in the
Tboroupbrecl Room reprdleaa
of where they live. Thia may not
be .,..U,le because of the
pllymcalme of the T-Room and
the ..._ number of atudellta
and faculty. but it will be ~ven
a triali'UDt he llid.
A clifl'...aQe between the
c:arda and the old meal ticketa is
that studentS' pictures will be
on the cant. aad there will be no
achaDainl • of c:arda &mODI
atudeaU. BenriJ,.- aaid thia will
abo make it euler to tnck
cardt tf they . . ]Qet.
MAt this pobit,'" want to ue
wbatenr worka to inaure a aucC881f'ul ayatem,'' Byluka said.
"With the cledinlnl balance
aylltem. the carda could be uaed
in the book store and eventually
in vendinl miiChinea and for
waahen and dryers."
Byl.uka aaid the committee
was eatablilbecl to make recommendation.~ to Zimmerman aad
Pouncla, to help the c:hoeen vendor implement the SJatem and
work oa future •xpi!Daion. They
aliO have to work in COD,juctiOD
with Pood a.m.. and ftnan..
cia1 otncea.
To help 11111et the financial
neecla of the 8)'ltem. the t10 f'ee
charpd to students at the

beiinninl
the -the
· ·ayltem,
· will
10 toward of
fundinl

Bylaaka aaid. The money will
not nearly CO¥W the coet ud
the Univenity will have to dou·
ble the amount oC neow~
allocated from the tlO c:barp.
he said.
Murray State ia oae of two
univeniU. in Kentucky that
cloea not have a computer
aystem. '"There ia ODe thiq
wane than being last," Byluka
said. "aad that'a having a
system that cloea not work...
The Debit Cud iaaue baa been
on campus for two years and ()c.
tober will be a nuQor step once a
vendor ia c:holen.
''We need three months lead
time, from the time the contnet
is awarded to test.iq time, to
the time the aystem ia in opera·
tion; 10 October ia an important
date if the plan ia to be in place
by January," Byluk.a said.
The next 10 days will be very
critical in determining if the
system can be ready for next
eemester, Benriter said.
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Stress during college years
can lead students to suicide
Br ALLYSOH HOII8IE

IUicide but were unaucceuful
were eventually happy they
aurvived.
m
"People who survive alway.
find that there were alter·
natives and ue glad at eome
pobat to have been WIIQCo
Pw .... coUep aud-Y &be ce.fui.'•
he ......
atn1s111 of collep llle coupled
"It Oife) always chanpa."
with the tranaition from
dependence to independence P1etc:ber aaid. "Once 1111CCIIIIful,
often make life 8HIIl over- that minimiaes other
whelming and altenWI~ to it alternative&...
Fletcher aaid feellnp of
attncdve. Pw 101M collep
and not wantinc to
students the only eecape from
thia ..-.re appeul to be be at IICbool are normal, but
that a combination of the IJIIlP'
suicide.
The President's omce baa tome oC suicide ia cauae for
conftrmed that there have been concern.
The aympto.u of suicide
f'our suicide attempts thia
iDclude:
......... One wu auceudul.
Tbe 1tre11111 of collep life.
while vwy real for all collep • withdrawal - atayinc in
studenta, . . puticularly 10 for room a lot.
fnebmen, laid .laD.-.,.._., • to. (whether real or perceiv·
director of the MSU eel) ol family (W friends.
paychol~ center.
• tboqhta of IUfdde
'..-r.bmen have f'eww aap- • fai1ina p-adea or DOt attenport ayama," Pletcher aaid. diqclua.
'"'bey lll8J have no frienda here • drur • alcohol abuae.
and are particularly • v.bal hint. auch .. "nothi.nl
vulnerable...
mattera anymore" w "I wiah I
He laid adoleecenta teod to weren't here."
llamorile lnicide, but that all • a autJor disappointment or
people who had attempted hUmiliation.

New8Edltor
Collep ia a time tnnaition
from childhood to adultbood. J..
a time of trauitioD. it ia a1ao a
time of peat---

......-Oil

·~

•

obeeuiveneu about the

thoucht ol death.

Occllaional thoughts about
IUicicle .... nonnal, F1ekber
laid, '"bat if the i.adividaal baa
a number oC these aipa. they
me,y be a e~~Ddidate for a aaicicle
,..tuN."
There ia free and confidential
help Oil MSU'a c:ampua for
anyone who leela they may need
it.
• c:a1l the~ centw
at 782-ltMM duriDa workiq
houra.

•

c:a1l the couueling and
te.tiq center at 782-8851.
• c:a1l the criaia and inlonna·
tion ceDter 24 boun a clay at
1.eoo.&92-3980
• talk to a frieod (W naiclent
advta..
Liahmina to ~ who ia
haviq tboqbta of auicide ia
one of tbe beet waya a tiien.d
coUld help them.
"At one level you could do u
much u a doctor," Fletcher
aaid. ''Show them that you are
COIIoCII ned and that you want to
listen."
He said the friend should a1ao
eJliCOUnP tbe periOD to eeek
prof8laional help.
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World of Soand
222 S. 12th St.
(no calls please)
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GOLDEN RAYS:

Dave Gobert. a Junior art maJor trom cartervtlle, m•• aunbathes on the

ltepe of Lovett Auditorium.

MSU maintenance ranked
one of 'best-kept' by state
The results of a Kentucky
Council of Higher Education
report iBBued last week show
that Murray State remains one
of the best-kept campu.ses in the
state.
In a 67-page report compiled
by Frankfort architect David
Banka, the condition of Murray
State's academic buildings were
listed as 67 percent good. 30
percent fair and three percent
poor.

"I'm pleased with the report,"
Ed West, Murray State physical
plant director, said. "It certain·
ly does not reflect bad upon
Murray State."
The report gave an overall
view of plant maintenance on
each state co1lege campus. Not
all buildings were included.
Dormitories, for example, were
not examined.
Individual buildings were

rated in good, fair or poor condition in the report. A poor rating
could result from neglected
maintenance or a lack of
modern facilities, such as the
continued u se of ste am
radiators for heating.
The old ceramics lab located
on N. 16th Street and the annex
to the Doyle Fine Arts Center
most likely brought Murray's
overall ranking down, West
said, but problema in thoee
buildings are minimal.
West said Can Health
building, also a sore spot with
maintenance problema, "needs
work but is certainly not in poor
condition."
The report presented to the
council said, overall, facilities
on Kentucky campu.ses are in
relatively good condition.
Council Chairman Michael
Harreld said the report

represented a significant iBSUe
for the council, which must set
the overall direction for higher
educat ion in Kentucky.
"We haven't paid t he kind of
attention to the stewardship of
that money that we should
have," Harreld said.
Harreld said the council could
begin demanding that universities be more responsible in
setting capital construction
priorities.
Thus, new buildings may be
delayed in favor of spending on
upgrading utilities, Harreld
said.
Murray State has requested
approximately $10.4 million for
ita biennial budget request for
1990-92, including funds to
renovate the Fine Arts Annex,
the Carr Health Building,
Winslow Cafeteria and replace
the roof on Racer Arena.
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women stand
in the Episcopal
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" share
If you believe that men and women should
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of Ch ristianity,
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The
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Suicide attempts at ·MSU

can no longer be
Have you ever seriously considered committing suicide? If you
answered yes, you are not alone.
More than one million people take
their lives or attempt to take their
lives every year.
Most people hate to admit it and
avoid talking about it, but suicide is
a serious, nation-wide problem. In
one way or another, it affects nearly
everyone, even the students, faculty
and staff of Murray State
University.
Although many people may still be
unaware of it, several Murray State
students have attempted suicide
since the semester began. One attempt was successful.
It seems there has been somewhat
of an attempt to avoid the subject
and try to keep it quiet.
Granted, Murray is a small town
with a close-knit community, and
people would like to think that
suicide could never happen here, but
ignoring the fact that suicide does
happen here will not make it go
away.
Suicide among · young people is
constantly increasing. Universities
and colleges all over the country are
faced with this overwhelming problem, not just Murray State
University.
No matter how disturbing it may
be, everyone would benefit if people
would admit that suicide does hap-

ignore~

pen and try to do something about it
rather than hide it.
If the subject was revealed and
everyone could talk about it more
comfortably, distressed students
who may be considering taking their
lives might realize that they are not
alone. They may be more likely to
discuss it with someone if they knew
that others often had the same
feelings.
Students who are not considering
suicide may be more helpful to peers
who are if they are alerted to the increasing problem. All students
should be made aware of what signs
to look for and how to' handle a possible suicide victim.
Afterall, the most common symptoms of a suicide victim are depression and lonliness. A student who is
considering taking his life may just
need someone to talk to.
University officials have met to
discuss the problem, but have still
taken no immediate action.
It is believed that suicides often
become epidemic. When one suicide
attempt occurs and attracts a great
deal of attention, it is often followed
by several oth~rs in the same area.
As a result, many people believe it
is best to say or do very little about
attempted suicide. At this point,
however, how can we afford not to do
as much as possible?

'.•

•

FEEDBACK------~~--~
Harm~ did occur

at aid offices
Many upset by story
To the Editor:
Your front page article "Data losses
hit aid office - Little harm done," in the
Sept. 22, 1989, issue of The Murray
State News, was very disturbing to all
employees in the Student Financial Aid
Office.
Restoring over 6,100 detailed student
financial aid records in the University's
computer system has taken its toll on
the operation of the Student Financial
Aid Office.
Anytime a system cannot serve the
students on a reliable and timely basisharm bas been done.
Anytime staff and support staff have to
stop every daily routine function and
determine, on a file by file basis, what is
in the system and what is not - harm
has been done.
Anytime employees have to work an
unreasonable amount of overtime to try
and get records back to where those
records were before the computer
catastrophe - harm baa been done.
Murray State students are to be commended for their understanding during
the 10 days the office was closed. We are
working extremely hard to recover from
this disaster and only time will tell how
much harm has actually occurred.
Hopefully, steps have already been
taken to ensure that the student finan·
cial aid management system, or any
other system on the campus, will not
ever have to experience such a
nightmare.
Johnny McDougal, Director
Student Financial Aid

'

Arena plans need consideration Adults request
To the Editor:
I hate to throw cold water on a project that has been a dream of Murray
State basketball fans for over 20
years. I'm pretty sure what I have to
say will not dampen the enthusiasm
of the proponents of a new sports
arena for Murray State.
But, just for the record, someone
should ask some questions and make
some observations.
One can understand the envy with
which Murray State coaches and fans
feel when looking at the much better
and larger facilities at Eastern,
Western and, to a lesser degree,
Morehead. But, before duplicating
their actions, one should question
whether they have facilities they are
proud of or millstones around the collective necks of all Kentucky universities and the taxpayers who support
them.
Just recently Big Ten Commissioner J a mes Delany said in
Louisville that college athletics have
saturated their markets and have
surpassed their ability to bring in
more money.

News
1M NUITllfaatr

Ill WUton HaD
11011 Ualvendty Station
Murray SUM Ualven~Q'
Murray, Ky. 410'71
7- . . - 7D-«'78

~-

Even the University of Michigan.
which'consistantly draws more than
100,000 fans to its home football
games, went in the hole almost $1.5
million last year.
I did a few quick calculations about
the proposed new facility at MSU.
Assuming Murray State will play an
average of 15 home games a year and
the bonds could be sold for eight per·
cent, the Racers would have to take in
just under $110,000 more in each
game than they take in at the present
facility. That is assuming that
operating expenses would not be
increased.
The argument that Western and
Eastern have bigger and better
basketball balls raises the urea's provencial hackles - and regents will
probably go hell-bent for the new
facility no matter what the
economics.
It is just a shame they are not of.
ferbd a choice of $20 million for a
basketball hall, or $20 million to put
to some other use.
Chuck Shuffett
WNBS Radio Station
Murray
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Editor in Chler

Allyson Bobbie
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Ne-. Editor
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Rhon.nda Kerr

Mark Young

Viewpoio~

Editor

Sporu Edi10r

Jana Davia

Alln Landini

BusinHe w.n.,.r

AdviM'

help if needed

To the Editor:
Every year many students flounder
and fade out of colleges and universities
because they believe a myth about what
it means to be an adult.
The myth is that an adult with dif·
ficulties does not ask for help, but is entirely self-reliant. The even more per·
nicious male version of this myth is that
it is "wussy" even to admit you have a
problem:
The truth is thai adults know
themselves well enough to know when
they are not equipped to handle their
own difficulties, and are secure enough
to ask for help. Real men - and women
- can and do admit when they are in
over their heads.
Of course, this is not something I knew
as an undergraduate either; but in
retrospect, I have no doubt my college
years would have been less stressful had
I been adult enough to seek help when I
needed it!
Terry H. Foreman, Chair
Philosophy and Religious Studies

Tit~ Murrc.y Stoll! NtW• ~ an official publication or
Murray St.te Unive.-.ity published weekly on
Fridaya except durinfl the aummer and on hohdaya.
It ~produced by a st.afl' supervised by advlaer Anu
Landini.
Lett.ert to the editor ahould be aubm1rtcd no later
than 3 p.m. Monday prior to pubhc:ation Letters
11hould be signed by the author and include phonP
number, clasaifieation or title and address.
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Photo by JOHN FA&1.ANO
ANTIQU~ CLOCKS are currently on dleplay at Wrather Mueeum.
Thle Aneonla Clockworka In Royal Bonn porcelain c... le on
loan from the private collection of Noble Knight.

Wrather's displays
exhibit area culture
By MELANIE BUCKLIN
StaH Writer

MSU students walk by
Wrather Museum on their way
to cluaea, but they do not take
the time to go inside or often do
not even realize it is there.
Wrather Museum displays
the cultural history and
development of Western
Kentucky.
Currently on display in
Wrather is the J&H Gas and
Grocery, which recalls the rural
gas station of the 1930s and 40s.
An art exhibit of portraits by
local painter and former MSU
student, Joy Thomas, is also on
display.
There is also an exhibit of old
clocks, and an exhibit of items
MSU faculty members have

brought back from foreign
countries.
Coy Harmon, director of
Wrather MUAeum, said the
museum tries to chooee displays
that appeal to both the community and the campus.
"We try to have something
that we think would appeal to
the local populations because
that's where we get most of our
patrons," he said, "but we also
promote the academic programs
of Murray State University."
Harmon said he feels the
museum can be educational,
but also entertaining.
For instance, he said, the
J&H Gas and Grocery displays
things that were surplus before

StaH Writer

The Murray State's Board of
Regents have adopted a resolution supporting the concept of
an independent governing
board for the Boy Scout
Museum, located on campus.
David Perrin, vice president
for university relations and
development, said Boy Scouts of
America personnel are still
looking at the resolution
adopted by the Regents Sept. 9.
Perrin, who also serves as interim director of the museum,
said MSU's original contract,
signed in 1981, was a 10-year
contract between MSU and the
Boy Scouts of America to bring
the museum to MSU.
"The museum has been
wonderful for u.s," Perrin said.
"It has so much potential."
Perrin said there is still much
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Independent operation
discussed for museum
By MICHAEL POWELL

;l!,l il jl l!il !l i!l l li l il : :j~h:!::l:%~:t:::~;::! l:!l ~il il l l! ij! j l l il! l 'il

that has to be done with the
museum. "The museum is not
accredited," he said, adding,
"but we are addressing that in
the resolution."
Sid Easley, attorney and
museum board member, said
the relationship between MSU
and the Boy Scouts would be a
"quasi-independent" one, head·
ed by a yet-to-be-named ex·
ecutive director.
Easley said under the proposal there would be 12
members on the museum's
board of directors. "There
would be three standing persona chosen by MSU and three
standing persons chosen by the
Boy Scouts," he said.
A nominating committee
would then be selected, again

See SCOUT MUSEUM
Page 10

Just of! the
Square at
304Maple
Reservations
Suggested
753-0124

DINING EMPORIUM
Make Homecoming R eser vations Now!
MENU FEATURES
*FAJIT A S •GUAfB O
*FILET MIGNON
*GRILLE D LAMB C HOP
•CARRIBE AN CHICKE N
*SANDWICHES
*SA LADS
•GOURME T D E S SERTS

"A New Place for Old Friends to Meet."

Monday
thru
Satu rday
11 am. - 9 p.m.

closed sunday
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BIS program allows
job experience credit
By ANGIE MIDDLETON
Staff Writer

!Murray State's Bachelors of
Independent Study program
will hold a seminar Friday and
Saturday at MSU's Fort Campbell Center.
The fll'st of its kind in Ken·
tucky, the BIS program was
developed in 1984-85 by a committee of MSU administrators
and professors. It began in 1986
after approval by the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education
and the Southern AIISOCiation of
Colleges and Schools.
Stan Groppel, director of the
program, said the BIS degree is
offered to adult and nontraditional students whose
family or professional obligat ions do not allow them to
follow a regular class achedule.
•"!\ere are many unique ways
of earning credit," Groppel said.
"A former BIS student was a
construction worker for several
years but had never earned a
college degree. He made a portfolio of construction activities,
notarized letters and contracts
of business dealings and received credit for tliat prior learning," he said.
The seminar will be held from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and 8
a .m. to noon Saturday. It will be
presented by Groppel, staff from
the Fort Campbell Center and
Frieda Huddleston, coordinator
of the center.
Huddleston said the seminar
is customized to give each participant individual attention

' The program has
allowed me to get the
undergraduate degree
I've been striving for
for 20 years. '
-Sally Mills
thorough information about the
program.
Groppel said the seminar is
similar to MSU's Summer
Orientation for i ncoming
freshmen in that it provides information about flD8DCial aid,
clep exa ms and learning
contracts.
Sally Mills, a sentor administrative sciences major
from Murray in the BIS program, said, ''The program has
allowed me to get the
undergraduate degree I've been
striving for for 20 years."
A mother of two, Mills said
she applied her hours as a
business manager at CBM Computer Center in Murray toward
her degree.
Since it began, the BIS program has had 410 applicants,
and this semester received five
applications from potential
students in South America and
one from a potential student in
Paraguay.
There is a $25 fee with each
BIS application. Information
about the BIS degree program
is available by calling the Fort
Campbell Center at
(615)..431-5700.

Keep

Pam's Cakf, :J{ut

informed
witheampus
events!

Homecoming SpeclaiMsu Decorated cupcakes $3.99 doz.

read

"Fresh CUstom Cakes" ·Order Eartyl

The Murray
State News

ON THE SQUARE

/

8K'L:RL£y FLO:It'LS'J
Design your own
Homecoming Mum!
Fresh & Silk
Close to 100 Accessories!
Quantity Discounts Available
Prices s't art at $6.50 each .

Shirley Florist

and Garden Center
500 N. 4th St.
753-325 1

"The Original American Supermarket"

Now Open
24 Hours
Monday - Friday

Armour

Beef Stew ~:;;:o;;;;;;r:=24 oz. can -.;;;;:= - - = R

$1.39

7 a.m. - midnight
Saturday & Sunday
ln-store,dell-made
one topping

Surf
laundry detergent

Pizzas
2 for $5

42oz.

$1..69

Mixed Dozen
Deli Donuts

$2.99

We are a Western
Union agent.

753-9616

S. 12th and Glendale
f, •
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LBL field school offers classes;
study of nature will be stressed
By JENNIFER PLOCHER
Staff Writer

TVA's Land Between the
Lakes is offering a field school,
emphasizing the use of the
area's natural beauty as a lear·
ning environment on Sept. 30 to
Oct. 1 and Oct. 14 to 15.
The 13-session school will in·
elude one and two-day sessions.
Thomas Forsythe, who helped
organize the program, used
Yellowstone National Park and
the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park as models for the
LBL program.
Yellowstone offers 100
courses in June, July and
August. Some are promoted as
family vacations lasting up to
two weeks, Forsythe said.
The Smoky Mountains' pro·
gram conducts 30 classes which
are sponsored by the University
of Tennessee's continuing
education department.
Forsythe said he hopes LBL's
program will become as. successful as these two have been.
The field school at LBL is in
coordination with continuing
education departments at five
universities. These universities
are MSU, Southeast Missouri
University, Cape Girardeau,
Mo., University of Evansville,
Evansville, Ind., Southern n.

'It's beyond what they
would get if they_ went
on a guided nature
hike.'
- Thomas Forsythe
linois University, Carbondale,
ill. and Austin Peay University,
ClarksVille, Tenn.
"The five universities purpos¢'ully ri!present five different states," Forsythe said.
"We want to get as many people
interested as possible."
Forsythe said the service of
the field school is to provide a
. learning opportunity for the
public.
"It's beyond what they would
get if they went on a guided
nature hike," he said.
The school will offer a variety
of claSBeS including Fly-fishing
for Bass and Bluegill, The
Biology of Deer Hunting, [den·
tification and Ecology of the
Birds of LBL.
The Backcountry Ethics and
Camping class will be taught by
Paul Yambert, a former SlU
professor of forestry and en·
vironmental education, who
lives in Murray.
This class is an overnight
camping trip. Course material
will include menus, modes . of

HOMECOMING
MUMS
FREE ROSE WITH
EUERY HOMECOMING
MUM!
Come by and
select a
personselized
mum.
609 1/l s. 4th
Murmy
753-9514

travel and waste disposal.
"I will try to cover en·
vironmental ethics as a
substitute for their lifestyle& at
home," Yambert said.
Yambert said the cour se
should be particularly in·
teresting to women.
"Women seem to be more con·
cerned about the environment.
They get more involved with en·
vironmental ethics,''. he said.
Also included in his schedule
are philosophical applications.
"We'll discuss around the
campfire how these principles
apply to the world at large,"
Yambert said.
Course fees are $25 for one·
day classes and $45 for two-day
classes. Accommodations will
be available at the Youth Sta·
tion Group Camp, located near
Woodland Station and Empire
Farm on Lake Barkley, for $26
a night. This fee includes three
meals and linen service.
For a list of classes and a
registration form, call Forsythe
at 924·5602, ext. 242.
The list for necessary over·
night equipment for the Back·
country Camping class will be
mailed to registrants.
If this session is successful
more classes will be offered in
May and October of 1990, For·
sythesaid.
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Hawaiian Tropic
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306 Andrus Avenue
Murray, KY 42071
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• No Phone Calls •

~
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~

· Pro Flight ·
Kyle Oakley Field
Murray
489-2874

Flight Instruction
Sightseeing
Special "Introduction to flying Lesson"

$20-1 /2 hour ground instruction
-1 /2 hour flight Instruction
Limit one "lntro to Flying l esson" per person
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Bank of MurrayA.
Murray State Students, Bank of Murray
wants to be your bank! Qur University Branch
is so close to you. we could almost call it the
Bank of Murray State! In fact. it's almost on
campus
,
But, more than that, Bank of Murray is
truly involved with Murray State students! Our
Big M Money Machines let you do your
banking day or night. And, not only do we
have one at every banking location. there's a
new one on the second level of Curris Center!
How about that for convenience?
Our M Club Account gi~~es you unlimited
checking, free personalized checks, insurance.
and much more, for one small monthly feel
Drop by for more Information on our
student services. Chances are, you'll call us the
Bank of Murray State tool
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WORlD VIEW
Ex-HUD chief refuses testimony

.....

~.

..

WASHINGTON - Former Hou.eing and Urban Devetopment
Secretary, Samuel Pierce, Tuesday, invoked hia constitutional
rights against eelf-incrimination and refu.aed to answer questions
from congressional investigators about his yean at HUD.
Pierce became the first former or current Cabinet official to invoke the Fifth Ammendment before a congressional committee
since 1923.
"It aeems to me that, iMtead ofpreaenting hia point of view, the
leC1'etary ia much more interested in playing a game of lepl hide
and seek," said Rep. Charles Schumer, O.N.Y. Story courluy oftM
Coumr-JourTUJl

,

Soviets up chemical-arms ban ·
UNITED NATIONS- Going President Bu.eh one.better1 Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard Sbevardnadze declared Tuaad.ay. that 1m
country was ready to destroy all ofita chemical weapona in advance
of a new international convention if the United States would do the

same.

,

..

.

.

Shevardnadze said,"Tbe Soviet Union is ready, topther with the
United Statee, to 1J0 further aDd auume mutual obligations prior
to the conclusion of a multilateral convention" to ban the poeeaaion
of chemical weapons.
Shevardnadze recommended a conference of the nuclear powers
to define the minimum number of nuclear weapona conaiatent with
effective deterrence. Countries that acknowledge poeeeaeion of
nuclear arms are the United States, Soviet Union, Britain, France
and China. Story oourtay of 1M Coumr-Journal
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cash giveaway and balloon arr.angement
sent to the person of your choice!

Quayle visits Philippines
MANILA, Philippinea - Gunmen believed to be eommuniat
rebels ambushed and killed two American eiviliana working at a
U .S. military base Tuesday, shortly befor e Vice President Dan
Quayle arrived to diac:ua the future of U.S. military installations
in the Philippines.
The victims were employees of Ford Aerospace Corp., which contracts to maintain a warfare training range at Camp O'Donnell, a
U .S.·run facility about 50 miles north of Manila and 12 miles from
the U.S. Clark Air Base.
Ford Aerospace spokesman Norman Black identified the victims
a s William Thompson, 45, and Donald Buchner,44, both of whom
were retired form the U.S. Air For ce. Story courtesy of the Courier-

._,

· (located inside Roy's Pharmacy)

Curris Center Theater

3:30 p.m. - all tickets $1
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m. - tickets $1.50 with MSU ID
$2.50 without MSU ID
All times subject to change. Funded by SGA
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Telelearning .. links MSU with Pee, area schools;
University seeks grants, private monies to fund
to work on in place of a
go to local 'hlgh schools and the
chalkboard," Lochte said. "The
two-way
system
will
be
used."
StaH Writer
instructor controls an overhead
Miller said the high schools
A two-way interactive televi·
camera which shows visual
will
u~ tlie network in order to
sion network in West Kentucky
information."
from which Murray State will, have more variety in courses.
LoChte said the classroom will
"The
nigh
school.
are
offer classes is in the planning
have three cameras and three .
primarily
small,
rural
schools.
stages, and will be on line in a
monitors. One will show the
year-and-a-half if the money for They can't afford to have well·
students in the classroom where
qualified
profe.ssionals
in
every
the project is raised.
the instructor is teaching.
area. They need to pool their
The network, which will in- resources ,_wit li other schools
Another camera will show the
itially include Paducah Com- and with the community. With
material the instructor is
munity College and seven the network, they will be able to
teaching and the other camera
public school districts, has been deliver to each other, toe,''
will show the students in the
projected to cost $1.2 million, Miller said.
classroom from the remote site.
said Dr. Viola Miller, dean of
Lochte said exams will be
Higli school students are in·
continuing education and terrsted in taking some rollege
given by facsimile
academic outreach.
transmission. ~
courses. "It's d. good recruiter
"At this point, we are going to for Murray State. If students
Miller said a classroom has
try to fund our telelearning net· take our counes from the net·
' not been equipped for telelearn·
work materials through grants work, more than likely, they
ing yet.
and private foundations. We will rome to Murray State after
"The first classroom will pro·
VIola Miller
may need to go to the state for graduation,",.Miller sald.
~
so they can identify what bably be in the Fine Arts
additional funding, but we want
M\llTa,x State wil be able to of- courses they might like to Building near the equipment
to be as independent as we can. fer some of their courses to
we already have, but that deterdeliver first," Miller said.
we·re looking externally first," remote sites in Western Kenmination
has not been made.
Workshops for the faculty will
Eventually more classrooms
Miller said.
tuckY -such' as Paducah Com· be offered in November.
The Tennesee Valley Authori- munity College, Fort Campbell
Bob Lochte, associate pro- will be equipped for telelearnty, ~ell South Foundation and and Owensboro.
fessor in the department of ing as the needs for those expand," Miller said.
other businesses Miller has ap"The frrst step will link us Journalism, will teach faculty
"We're looking at ways,"
proached ltave expressed in- right with PCC. Rather than members how to use the twoMiller said, "to really simulate
terest in supportini the project. faculty having to drive 50 way system at the workshops.
"They see it as a potential for miles, they can deliver the'
"I look at the workshops as the same quality in distance
training their own personnel," classes from here. We're not go- three stages: an orientation learning rourses as we would
have if the students came and
ing to eliminate driving back where objections will be dealt
she said.
Miller said area businesses and forth from campus, but with, a oasic training in televi· actually sat in a traditional
and institutions will identify we'll be able to do more and con· si~~rformance and some classroom on our campus."
The faculty resource center is
their training needs once the serve our faculty resources by equtllitfent operations traingoing to help with instructional
system is linked to rural areas. having the network available," ing," Lochte said.
,
design.
Lochte said classroom
"We find people on our cam- Miller said.
Mary Posey, acting director of
She said a number of faculty preparation for televison should
pus who are experts in
whatever the needs are, and a have expressed interest in the be no more time-consuming the faculty resource center,
than traditional preparation, said, "Our role is to assist facul time will be set up between the program.
ty in adapting their existing
"We're going to work with the just a modified version of it.
college and the workers,"
Miller said. "The workers then deans of the academic colleges
"Instructors u.se a copy stand teaching methods to

By KRIS FAZI

television."
Besides instructional design,
Posey saia evaluation methOds
must be developed for the
workshops and the telelearning
courses themselves.
"Some sort of systematic
evaluation of the workshops
and the interactive television
courses as they're taught must/
be developed so we can as8ess
how well t he courses are working in the setting. We !leed to
find out what's going well,
what's going wrong and how it
needs to be changed," Posey
said.
Thay'le Anderson, a.ssoCiate
professor in the department of
English, commutes to Paducah
to teach a course this semester.
He said,"I think in theory
(telelearning) sounds like a
good idea. It all depends on the
demand; I'm afraid there aren't
enough English m$rs and
graduate students to justify
what the project will cost.'' ·
"It's not too much trouble for
me to go to Paducah once a
week," Anderson said. "I have
students and teachers who are a
delight to deal with. Le.llving
campus has its compensations."
Mark Wattier, associate professor of political science, said,
"l don't think it would be a good
idea. In certain circumstances it
could be used to serve those who
cannot in any other way get access. I want the classroom to be
as genuine and enriching a process as it possibly can be, and I
don't think it can with two-way
video."

STUDY AND TRAVEL
SUMMER 1990 IN

EUROPE

KENTUCKY
INSTITUTE
FOA EUROPEAN
STUDIES

Programs in Bregenz, Austria,
Salzburg, France, Spa~, & Italy
eEam up to 6 hours credit
ePrices include round trip air fare, room and board
eEurail pass for unlimited travel in Europe

(For programs in Bregenz, Austria, & France only)
eTime a vailable for indep endent travel
estudents of all ages w elcome
ewi.de variety of courses offered
eFinancial aid. available
eNo k nowledge offoreign language required

For More Information Contact The KIES Office
762-309 1
~-
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MSU picked to host
state SGA meeting
By JENNIFER JENKINS
Staff Writer

Eight members of the Student
Government Association attended the Kentucky State Student Government Conference at
the University of Louisville
Sept. 22 to 24.
Eddie Allen, Charlie Sanders,
Jerry Roberts, Dana Cox, Leslie
McKinney, Todd Barlow, Kate
Stephens and Rick Jobs met
with SGA representatives from
12 universities for three days of
workshops, lectures and
recreation.
Workshops were conducted on
motivation, leadership development, student development and
peer 888iating.
" It waa a really good time, but
it wu very educational for the
senators who got to go," said
SGA President Eddie Allen.
Vice-President Charlie
Sanders said he agreed. "I
learned how special our struc·
ture of student rovernment ia,..
he said.
Senator Lealie Mckinney said
abe · "wu surprised at how
many variationa of student
goVernment there were."
Murray State was selected as
the site for the 1990 Kentucky
State Student Government Conference by the twelve univer·
sities attending the conference.
All schools interested put in a
bid and made a presentation for
their school.
"All but two echoola voted for
Murray, and those were two
who had put a bid in u well,"

· ((aptoin

SIUDENT
GOVERNMENT
Allen said. "This is something
to be proud of."
Other business discussed
included:
• Gripe Booth days were
chosen. Gripe Booths will be
places for students to voice any
complaints to SGA and for commuter students to complete
surveys.
The Gripe Booths will be
located at the west end ofFaeul·
ty Hall and at the Rocking
Chair Lounge in the Currie
Center from 9 a .m. to 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 18.
• Elections for freshman
eenators were held on Wedneeday. Stacy Hamilton and.Cbad
Hill were elected.
• Members of the Judicial
Board were chosen. Those
selected were Bart Schofield,
chairman, Ginny Brockman,
vice-chit.irman, Ricky Hawltina,
Chris Vaughn, Barbara Futrell,
David Carroll and Chris Price.
• Members of the Academic
Council were approved by the
SGA. They are Stephanie
Hoekina (College of Science),
Blaine Lasher (College of In·
dustry and Technology), Raelyn
Barlow (College of Fine Arts),
Stacy Hastie (College of
Business), John DeBoe (College
of Education) and Melissa
Fisher (College of Humanistic
Studies). Meliaaa Fisher wu appointed chairman of the council.

Video)

"FALL SPECIALS"
Suntana WolffTannlngBeda
Get 10 ..talts for $10
(plua

tax)

• Monday - Thursday (daily)
get VCR and 2 movies for$ 5.25
1206Chestnut
759-4944

The Sisters of %pfia Plii
would like congratulate
their
itiates:

ADMISSIONS
Continued from Page 1
tal classes, Cella said. By the year the center has had to go
end of the school year, that outside of its own budget to find
figure will be about 1200.
funds for 22 additional sections.
'This does not include students
Even though the increase in
who come to the center because enrollment at the Learning
of learning disabilities or for Center shows that more
tutoring.
students needing developmen·
The average retention rate of tal help are at Murray State,
developmental students, for Cella said she does not think
eight semesters, is about 30 to this iB any reason not to better
40 percent, said Bill Allbritten, fund developmental programs.
director of the counseling and
" It may be easy to say that a
testing center. This figure coin- student can go elaewhere (for
cides with the University's developmental help,) but in
overall retention rate.
reality, this iB not the case," she
The Learning Center iB ex- said. The Learning Center has
periencing a shortage of fun- seen an increase in non·
ding and "desperately needs traditional students, who,
more money," Cella said. This because of job or family respon-

SCOUT MUSEUM
Continued from Page 5
with representatives from both
MSU and the Boy Scout.. and
the by-laws "would be approved
by MSU and the BSA," he said.
Easley said the board would
be able to independently raise
funda and operate the museum.
"The museum ia doing well,
and feedback has been

J1lfpfia Pfii · the Beat you can bel

--

positive," Easley said. He said
he hopes the proposal will be
implemented within six
months.
Both Easley and Perrin said
action on the resolution by the
scouts will likely be made at the
meeting of the muleUJD trustees
in Dallas Oet. 4. ''That ia the

next step in deciding on a direc·
tor (for the museum)," Perrin
said.
.:
Boy Scouts and MSU are con·
sidering using an executive
search firm to help an executive
director.

WRATHER
Continued from Page 5
most students were alive.
Harmon said the displays are
interesting for both the older
and younger generationa.
"You can come in here and
say either 'I remember that' or
'I've never seen one of those
before,"' he said.
Harmon said the museum of·
fere both nostalgia and
education.

AB the oldest building on campus, Wrather itself ia a piece of
nostalgia.
The building was opened in
1924 and it hoWled everything
at Murray State.

In the late 1970s the university considered demolishing the
building because of its poor COD·
dition, Harmon said.

"It got old; it got in bad shape,
but a lot of people thought
rather than destroy the
building and see another go up,
they would try to raise money
and renovate it," Harmon said.
The museum ia open Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Admission iB free.
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Drivei
•
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sibilities, cannot commute two
to four hours to attend classes
at another institution.
Cella also said the graduation
rate of these students is not the
sole figure to analize.
"Even if a significant number
of the students do not achieve a
college degree, they do profit,"
she said. "They do improve the
level of educational attain·
ment...and that iB beneficial to
Kentucky.
"In a poor state such as ours,
where only one in nine of its
citizens possess a college
degree, we can't afford to deny
the opportunity for additional
education to our.populace."

•
Oct. 2 & 3
:
•
•
: 3rd FlOOr Curris Ce~ter :
•
•
:
11 a.lll:. - ~ p.m.
:
••
••
: Sponsored by=J!bR= & the American ~ed Cross :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IN DAWN'S EARLY LIGHT ...

PT teaches ROTC students self-discipline
By LEIGH LANDINI
Staff Writer

While most Murray State
students are still sleeping, a
group of ROTC cadets are participating in a tri-weekly event
- physical training - otherwise known aa PI'.
Reserve Officers' Training
Corps cadets report to Roy
Stewart Stadium at 6 a.m. each
Monday, Wednesday and Frida,y for an hour or stretching
exercises, calisthenics and
running.

PI' begins alowly since it ia a ·
rradual process which is
designed to physically condition cadets. It helps cadets to
increase flexibility, strength
and endurance.
PI' preparee advanced Cadets
for camp ~d gets the begi~ing cadets m ah~pe. The run 18
currently two nules, but by the
end or the aeme~ ~ta pl~ l
to run four to 11X miles.~
"The Army basic PI' program
is structured around the pushup, the sit-up and the endurance run which two miles is
what the Army oon.aidera a
good endurance run," M~.
Richard_!l'urner B_lid. "' ~ ,

Two or three times a
Rangers training is more
semester, cadets take a strenuous because they pardiagnostic test which meuures tidpate in Ranger Challenge
skills in sit-upe, push-uPf and each spring, a competition betthe two-mile run. A score of 60 ween other ROTC Ranger
in each event for a total of 180 groupe.
points is considered paasing.
Rangers begin their training
Th_e Rangers, a m~re • at 5:30a.m., concentrating on
phyaJcally-advanced group of 20 exercises, road runs and
cadets, attempt to score . 100 ~:sprints and work on upper bOOy
points in each catagory for a atrength using weight training
total of 300 pointe. ' •The and a variety of push-ups.
Military Science m and ~ lV,. . , "I , /UI'I\
•
cadets juniors and senior-, tiy- f. . _t a , ... AJ more strenuous
to ~-a total or 260 points.. • tna.n ":hat .every~·~ uaecl t:o·
"It's (the PI' test) 8 diaPCN.tic ~ but I hke tt a lot, 118ld Kevm
tool that the- Atmy UMII and Downs, a~ •op_hotnore
helps the kida 888 bow they undecl.ared maJor f~om
com~ to . eomeone elM . in Clarbville, Tenn., who sa a
their.' ~ group 8nd sex," Ranger.
~
Turna- said.
· The Alpha Comp~ ia comThe PI'. teet ia aiao a large Posed of cadetS enroned in the
portion of advanced camp Military Science m and MS IV
which juniors will attiDd next programa. Phyaical training ia
.wnmer in Fort Lewis. Wah. mandatory for tbele cadet&
"Every ROTC detachment because it ia part of their grade
tries to get their cadets in the in ROTC.
beat poasible phyaital, mental
Cadet ~- Wayne Dunn, a
~d military shape that tliey junior politieal acience m*"
poasibly can, and PT ia one from Almo, ia in charge o£ the
aspect of their preparation," MS m claaa who will go tO
Turner said.
camp next summer.
•
1 The program ia divided into
three groupe: ROTC Rangers,
Cadet 1st Lt. Tim Clement, a
Alpha Company and Bravo graduate student studying
CoQlp&}lY. •• '1) , ~ .., , ... public administration, from

--

Paris, Tenn., is in charge of six
advanced cadets in the Alpha
Company.
"The best outlet for me ia to
be able to help them because I
can work directly with them,
helping them to get ready for
summer camp which is our
roal," he said.
The Bravo Company ia composed of MS I and n cadets and
students enrolled in the elective MIL 100 clau. The elective
clue ia worth one credit hour
and ltudents are not obligated
to contract with ROTC. Senior
, MS IV cadets serve as role
modele for this group.
Attenclanc:e for the Bravo
Company is optional since it ia
an introduction to the ROTC
program. The purpoM of the
physical training for this group
il to pt in shape while having
fun.
·
Lt. Col. Jim Vaughan, a professor of military science, said
. training is echeduled at 6 a.m.
to avoid conflicts with claaaea.
"For me, it's a good way to
wake up becaUM I achedule all
my claaaea early," Clement
said. "rd rather do it in the
morning than the evening after
your claaaes and you're tired."

"It's a good way to wake up in
the morning," Dunn said.
"What I dislike about it is that
it's eo early, but that's just part
of it."
Cadet let Lt. Betty Anderson,
a senior political acience m*r
from Holland, Mo., said the early morning sessions help "to
diacipline' you because when
you're in the Army you'll be
getting up at five or six in the
morning to do PI'.".
Vaurhan said PI' aervea
ttirie purpoees.
"Firat, it teacbee cti.icipline.
We . bave our training in the
morning not to ·conflict with
claaaea. It takea . mental
diacipline. aelf-dieiciplioe, to do
physical qoaining.
"The second part ia that we
are intere.tecl in teaching theee
college students that are with
ui p~al coftd.ilioning.-1 •
"The third purpose of
physicAl training ia teaching
the seniors bow to plan,
resow, conduct and naluate
a training program," he said.
Cadet let Lt. JOcly Baas, a
senior exercise physiology ma·
jor from Florence, S.C., agreed.
SMAOTC

..
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New rule approved by campus IFC
By PATTI BEYERLE
Assistant campos Life Editor

At the beginning of this
semester the MSU Interfrater·
nity Council approved a new
rule allowing any fraternity
with under 35 active members
to take flrst semester freshmen
as pledges, said Todd Barlow,
IFC president.
Up until now, the IFC had
amended their constitution to
opt for deferred rush, Barlow
said. This means that f'll11t
semester freshmen have to wait
until they make a 2.0 grade
point average for one semester
before pledging a fraternity.
First semester freshmen have
to meet two out of four criteria
in order to pledge a fraternity
this fall. They must have an
ACT score of 20, a SAT ecore of
900, a 2.15 high echool GPA on a
.(.0 scale and must have
graduated in the top one third
of theii class.
"Thi8 year several frater·
nities have been coming up to
us individually and asking us to
let them . take first Mme8ter
freshmen so they don't go below
their required number," be
said.
The fraternities that can take
tint eemester freshmen thi8 fall
are Delta Sigma Theta, Kappa
Alpha, SiiJDA Pi. Sigma Phi Epsilon and Tau Kappa Epailon.
Although tbi8 i8 not the firlt
time the 1FC baa allowed in·
dividual fraternitiea to take
f'l1'11t aemelter freshmen u
pledges, it ia the first time it hu
been made a general rule on the
subject.
·
1FC voted lut year to let Kappa Alpha ta~e first 1emester

freshmen might be entering
pledgsbip blindly, said Gary
Morris, an IFC representative
for Alpha Tau Omega.
"First semester freshmen
might not know what fraternity
good time, a lot. of other guys they want to pledge and might
will see this," Dame said.
make mistakes," Morris said.
"I don't like the idea oCletting
The only thing that IFC ia
worried about with allowing f'll'lt semester freshmen pledge,
first semester freshmen to but since that's what was need·
pledge is that they may not ed then we had to make an ex·
have time to adapt to college ception," said Jim Ray, vice·
life and, consequently, may do president of IFC.
"Freshmen who come dow~
worse on their grades, Barlow
here don't know how they're gosaid.
"It's proven that freshmen ing to perform academically'1tr
guys that pledge a fraternity socially," Ray said. "Many are
have lower grades than those miainformed about Greek life,
that don't, so we're stressing in· in general, and need a semester
Cl'Eiaaed study houn for these to sit out so they can make a
fraternities and more big better and well·informed
brother/little brother study decision."
Fraternities also haven't had
time," be said. "Some Crater·
nitiea are even d.ec:reuini the time to explore the first
~emester freshmen, be said.
weeks of pledgeahip."
"It's a little risky but we've told
Sigma Pi fraternity baa the fratemitiea that they'll
chanpl their pledge prosram really have to keep an eye on
to fit the needa of many of tbeee theN JU.YB...
ftnt ~emester freshmen in·
Many people don't realize
eluding more ltudy hours with
that thia decision is for only ODe
their pleclp traioer and with eemester
and not forever, Ray
their big brothers, said Ambaw said. "It's bard for the smaller
Bellete, president cl Sigma Pi.
fraternities to operate and to
Sigma Pi needed a booet of rush other iU)'S with such low
members to fin.aDce tbe chana• numbers," be said. •
they made on their bouee over
"Hopefully tbi8 decision will
the summer.
not have too mucb effect on the
"We need 20 brothers liVing bigger fraternities although it
there and with 28 actives it wu mllbt tab some « the iUY8
hard to do that," Bellete said. from them in the sprint,"
"It wu a matter cl survival fOI' Barlow aaid.
us." Sigma Pi took 1-' pledpe
"All cl them (the fraternities
tbi8 fall, six ol whom are first with over 36 active members)
~enM.ter freshmen.
were pretty mucb in favor' cltbe
In addition to 1818 ~nt decision to help out the •mailer
time, there is the chance ones," Barlow said.

Five fraternities allowed
to take frosh as pledges
freshmen this year so they
would not be put on probation
for failing to meet their required national quota, Barlow
said.
"We just decided to go ahead
and make one rule for everyone
instead of for each individual
fraternity that was asking us,"
he said.
"Hopefully this will save
some of the smaller fraternities," Barlow said. "Now
they're on safer ground than
what they were on."
Two semesters ago, KA lost
27 members, almost half of
their chapter. "We had to come
back from that and needed
something to boost us and
someway to take a large
number at once," said Paul
Dame, president of KA.
"It's bard to function finan·
cially without a lot of
members," he said. ''This baa
been very aucceafu1 for u.s. and
we look forward to succeu tiom
it in the long run. ' 1
KA took 29 pledps tbi8 fall,
the ~ty oC which are ftrst
eemeater freabmen.
Dame said be hopes the larger
number will help them take
even more pledps for the aprina eemelter.
"Hopefully if we have almost
30 guys. many who are in the
freshman dorm, running
arouud with our 1ett.en on and
making grades and havinc a

CLASSIFIEDS
Attention!
Exctl!tnt lncgmel
For home assembly work. for
info. call504~1700 Dept. P
6000

AUENDON • ttmNGt

Goll9mment jobs - your area.
Many lmmeclaa openings
without waiting Hat ot test
$17,M>·$68,.c85. Call
1-602-838-8885
Ext.R 4852

ATJENDON·
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES
From $100. Ford&, Men::edle,
Corvetles, Chevy.. Stwplua
buyers guide. 1-602~ 8885
ExtA4852

AUENDON·

OOVERNMENT HOMES
From $1 (lJ..Npll). Delinquent
tax property. RepoaMuioM.

c.l 1-602-838-8885
Ext. GH 4852

1350 4 QAYI

Pfoceuing phone or-..
P. . . Cll ~I No experience
MCIIIII'J. Cal(.......,..)
51W58887 Ext. K 4088A

M&G Compllte G1aa
DIXJ!I AND IHOPPINQ
CEN1BI
Tub a shower endoluNIsam doon a windr:Ms- .,._
glas- window tiMt- mlmninluiUid .... - . . . . . . • .,. flonla- . . . ....,..
753-0180

$32,000 I ,_-lnoame pollnlilll.

Oetals. 1-802-838 • •
Ext BK 4852
FOB SALE

hanks to all who stopped
by and Congratulations
~~~ to the Prize Winners!
Huge Skate Floor PIUI10,000
Sq. Ft Play Area. .. 75 Biket.
Scool8fa, Skateboatda, Pogo
Balls, Small Trampollne, and
Stainleu Steel1/2 Pipe, Skid
and Launc:tl Rampa
Adm.$4
Chun:h l Family; I:UO

Sat. All.,_·
FrM Birthday Room
Thin. 7:30-10 p.m.; Frt. & Sal. Nigh!
7:30-10;30 p.m.;
(Parents~

Sal.

..

JRT
Placement
Seminar
Wednesday,

This is not THE END!
HEPP II is just starting, so if you missed

The Big Campus K\c\.o\\ 't't~~
it's not too late to explore the
revolutionary world of Macintosh
computing and find out how to save

l}jg !}»~.

§

For more information on how to invest
in your computing future, contact:

Oct. 4
7 p.m.

C omPUTER SIIP..tl.c!:

Curris Center

516 Main Street • Murray • 759-4603
Watch for_ our new location in Dixieland Center

Ball Room

Sp1Det.Couolep18ao a.pla
Wanted: R.pocwible puty to
~~low monthly

paymeats on 5pnet Piano. See
locaDy. Call81»-l27-31U .
Ext.102

Looldns for • fraternity,
sorority or ltudent organization
that would like to make SSOO •
$1,000 for 1 one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be
organbled and hardworking.
Call Kevin or Myra at (800)
592-2121

/
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Homecoming promises
something for everyone

Jerry's

....·de Fried®
Chicken

~

By JON FUTRELL
Staff Writer

Murray State's 57th annual
Homecoming spans six days
and promises something for
everyone with this year's theme
"Life's Winners.''

Just$3.59

Homecoming activities begin
with the Music Faculty r~-~
Showcase at the Farrell Recital
Hall of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center on Tuesday, Oct. 3,
at 8 p.m. Admission ia free.
A banquet honoring the
newest inductees into the MSU
Athletic Hall of Fame will planned for the Curris Center
Ballroom Thursday, Oct. 5, at
6:30p.m.
Friday, Oct. 6, will see many
different events ocurring:
• At 9 a.m. the Homecoming
Tennis Tournament will start
at the University Tennis Courts
o n Chestnut Street . A
minimum contribution of $20
supports the MSU tennis team.
Categories include men's
singles and doubles for advanced and intermediate and age 50
over singles.
~e Racer Band and Concert
Choir/University Chorale will
rehearse TM Battle Hymn oftla~
R~public at Stewart Stadium at
3:30p.m. Choir and band alumni are invited.
• carr Health Building will be
the start for the seventh annual
"Run for the Racers" three
kilometer race at 5:30 p.m. En-

Served with a choice of
vegetables and a roll or
cornbread.

Lunch
Monday-Saturday
From 11 a.m.

Supper
Monday-Saturday
From 4 p.m. and
All Day Sunday
try fee is $5 per person. Prizes
will be awarded by age group.
IINursing Alumni banquet at 6
p.m. in the Curria Center Ohio
Room.
• Agricultural Alumni banquet
at 6:30 p.m. in the Curris
Center small ballroom.
• college of Business and
Public Atrairs banquet at 6:30
p.m. in the Currie Center
Ballroom.

• Reunion of the 1959 football
team will be at the Holiday Inn
at 7 p.m.
• Reception honoring black
students and alumni will be at
the Holiday Inn at 7 p.m.
liThe 1989 Invitational Art Exhibition will have an opening
reception on the main level of
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery in

Jetk~S®

FAMILY RESTAURANTS
No One Brings More
To The Table!""

See HOMECOMING
Page17

Wolff ·system Tanning Center
Olympic Plaza 753-WOLF
....................................................................
BriDI In this coupon·and receive

I

I
i

$ 1.50 off
any packag~

Wolff System
Expires 10.30.89

.................................................................1

0

Check out our Homecoming Specials

¢I

Endless Summer Specials
5 visits + 1 FREE $17.50

$39.95
unlimited tanning
1 month -1 visit per day

11 visits + 1 free

$30
Students $27

$89.95
unlimited tanning
3 months -1 visit per day

Any questions? Give us a call!
We make tanning our #1 priority!

I

Stylists-Judy, Shere, Rosetta,
Cflcly~Gary

Nail Technician-Jeri

""*

b¥ JOHN liMING
Mike Roth, an 1rt !Mjor from Loulavllle, lhows • member of Alphe Sigma Alpha aorortty the real
~"' of " Watermelon Bult."

Specializing In Black & White
Resum'e and Publicity Photos

Watermelon Bust Week
proves to be 'fun' .raiser

Si
Alpha sorority was na.med~9 Miss Waterm'elon Bust,
Staff Writer
.
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
Despite the cool , ramy won the spirit award and Delta
weather, few spirits were Sigma Theta sorority won the
dampened during Lambda Chi award for events.
Alpha fraternity's 17th annual
Bo h th
. 't
d
t
Watermelon Bust.
_:..~_ e sptdn an_ edevebn
aw~:UU~J were
eternun
Y
Watermelon Bust events, held four active members of Lambda
Friday at 8:30 p.m. on Cutchin Chi and the Bust candidates
.
F ' ld began after a watermelon
' . d ed b
1
t:s dropped from the Curris Twher~qu gk
Y leedveden a ~th.
w
e wee cone ~
W1
a
Center ~oof. .
.
dance Saturday mght.
Soronttes .00
k mpeted m a
Jerry Kirkpatrick, vicew~termelon ht e, a lwka~:1on president of Lambda Chi, said
spm, a crab wa
a Bust originated 17 years ago
1
wa~ermelon, a wdatehrm~
when the Lambda Eta chapter
eating contest an t e
wanted to begin a week-long
Watermelon Bust contest.
fundraiser and fun-for-a ll ,
Winners of all the activities similiat• to the Sigma Chi
were: Amy Murphy, of Alpha Derby.

By MARIANNA ALEXANDER

This year appronmately $300
w_aa . raised to be equal!Y
~tbu~ am~ng t he Chr18t tan Chtldren s. _Fund and
several local charttles.
"It was the most fun .~ ha~e
had at Murray State, satd
Julie Thompson, a freshman art
major from Louisville of her
fi...... B·· .... w k "Th '
·t·
,.,.. ...,.. ee .
e ~ron te 8
really went out of thetr way on
spirit night. It made me proud
to be Greek."
Chuck Baker, a junior
businees major from Murray,
and an active member of the
fraternity, agreed with Thompson. He said, "I always look forward to Bust. It is a good time
for all the brothers to get
together and meet the members
of all sororities."

Lustig's 'Relentless' gives
new twist to tired formula
The poster for director
William Lustig's Relentless
states, "Killers aren't born,
they're made." Arthur " Buck"
Taylor proves that point.
Buck, portrayed by Judd
Nelson (From the Hip), is a
disturbed serial killer who was
raised by a father who repeatedly abused him, both mentally
and physically, whenever he
felt his son was not living up to
his expectations.
When his application to join
the police force is rejected by
the Loa Angeles Police Department for psychological reasons,
Buck feels be has once again let
his father down. It is this rejection that causes him to think
his father, who had been a
police officer before his death,
was speaking to him and telling
him to kill.
Buck begins his rampage by
choosing a name from the Los
Angeles telephone book and
murdering that person. By the
eecond murder, Buck has begun
what the press bas labeled "The
Sunset Murders."

yuppie roles be played in St.
Elmo's Fire and From the Hip.
He explores a new genre, which
On the case are Detectives he first entered in the television
Malloy, portrayed by Robert mini-series Billionaire Boys
Loggia Big and Dietz, portrayed Club.
by Leo Rossi
The character of Buck is made
Malloy is a senior LA detec- up more of mannerisms and ex·
tive who thinks it is best to play pression than of speech. Nelson
by the book. while Dietz, a ie a ble to use those to create an
former New York cop, is a interesting web of mental
rookie detective who gets quirks for his character. In
frustrated when be thinks turn, Buck ia able to fool the
Malloy is dragging on the case. detectives with the use of mind
The frictional friendship bet- games and intimidations.
ween the two allows us a needed
Loggia, getting top billing for
relief from the tension Buck a relatively minor role, exhibits
creates.
his usual likeable character as
Relentless is a very good film Detective Malloy and gives one
in many ways. The first being of the f"tlm's more memorable
two particular words that ap- performances.
pear at the end of the story that,
While you are watching the
for all intents · and purposes, movie the words, "I'll bet I can
make the movie.
guees what's going to happen
Another reason the film is next," will cross your mind
better than average is due to more than a few timea...but
the actors. Namely, Nelson, don't be fooled . Watch closely,
who does a superb job in his por- with an open mind, and you will
trayal as the disturbed Buck.
find that Lustig bas given a uni·
Nelson breaks away from the que twist to a tired formula.
Brat Pack and the stereotypical
-Dana Hanna

REVIEW

--..

Bags • Bags ...
Dooney & Bourke, Brahman,
Liz Oaibome, and
Accessories Unlimited

MSU - 15% OFF

IENGUSH ROSEl

759-4140

on the Square

'
~

.e-ne_-

~ J--.,
FLOW ERS

Order Your
Homecoming Mums
Today!
Gene- Jo Brandon, Owners

705 S. 4th St.
Murray
753-4320
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'Black Rain' hits Farrell Recital Hall receives
its viewers hard new 'facelift' over summer

When most people think of
rain, they get visions of water
falling from the sky in light·
hitting drops or hard-hitting
sheets. Black Rain, the new
Michael Douglae rum, managee
to hit even harder than the latter. However, that doesn't make
·it any less entertaining.
Rain opens in New York with
a short look into the life oCNiek
Conklin (Douglae), a tough cop
who has seen better days.
DivolUd and owing alimony
and houae payments, Nick has
taken to keeping a little drug
money for himself during police
raids.

That starts to change after a
murder in a restaurant by Sato
(Yusaku Matsuda), a cold·
blooded Japanese killer. Nick
and his partner, Charlie (Andy
Garcia of TM UntouclUJbles),
capture him and are forced to
take him back to Japan.
After Sato makes a clever
escape on the plane, Nick and
Charlie team up with the Osaka
police, including Officer
Masabiro (Ken Takatura), to
find the escaped murderer and
discover what •is inside the
wooden box Sato stole in the
restaurant back in New York.
Though Douglas's name appears over the title in posters
advertising the film, the real
star of Ram is Japan. Its flashy.
high-tech cities, and heavilybureaucratic police that do not
want to have much to do with
Nick and hie attitude are the
backbone of thia film.

REVIEW
Director Ridley Scott, who
gave us a Japanese-inspired
L.A. of 2019 in BIIMk RunMr,
does a great job of showcaeing
the "Land of the Rising Sun."
If Rain does have a m*r
flaw, it ia the lack of opportunitiea to relieve the fUm's
ever-preeent tenaion. At twohoura-plua, there should be
some lighter moments to relu
the audience. Rain's roller
coaater ride has too few downs
and too many ups. Some of the
gore was a bit unneceaaary.
Still, the performancee are
quite £00d. Douglae, Garcia and
Takatura are capable in their
cop roles. Matsuda could have
given Batman's Jack Nicholson
a run for hia money as the
movies' psycho killer of the
year, if only he had more ICI'een
time. Kate Capshaw UndiDna
J o11e8 and tlu! Temple of Doom)
is effective as the American
head hostess of a Japanese
hostels bar that Douglas and
crew frequent.
Don't 10 in expecting an
action-packed thriller with
something happening every second. Black Rain is a tale of a
man rediacovering himself and
bia ideals in an strange land
that dislikes strangers. It bas
just enough lavish scenery and
intelligence for an entertaining
time at the movies.
- Jon Futrell

HOMECOMING MUMS
at

Tlie Wi{tf 1(as6erry
Silk Mums with All the
Accessories
MSU • Murray High • Calloway
On the square

753-0859

By JAMES G. LOCKWOOD
Reporter
Open since 1971, Farrell
Recital Hall, in the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Building, has

been uaed for everything from
concerts to classes.
Unfortunately so has the
upholstery and decor .
However, with a limited but
well-received budget, the hall
was redecorated thia put
summer.
"The hall waa painted a type
of Murray gold which showed
the dirt really well," said
Kay Bates, an aaeociate profeasor of muaie. "The velvet
curtains were also gold and
showed the abuse they had
taken."

With money allocated to the
department, Bates headed up
a committee to redecorate the
entire ball.
"Our acbedulea didn't allow
us to work together very
much," she said. "The hardest
thing was picking the color of
the drapes. Navy blue and
foreat green woUldn't work
because the men's tuxedos
blended in with them. That
left ua with chartreuse, gold,
and burgundy." The committee finally chose velvet
burgundy drapea.
Needin& a new coat of paint,
electric blue was chosen. not
eo much to please the eye of
the audience but to please the
performer on stage. •

"The new paint, along with
the new upholstery, givea the
performer a pleasant blend of
a silvery blue and a purple
haze," abe said. "The coloJ"S
were picked to make a nice
look with dimmed concert
lights." From the audience's
point of view, there ia an
ultimate claaeicallook.
Batee said while some other
improvements could be ma'de,
such as the wood being oiled or
a new grand piano beina pur·
c:hated, the overall resul~ of
the facelift look £00d.
"I'm not a decorator, but at
least there is a calm, cool feeling about the recital hall,"
Batea said.

Goshen United Methodist Church
Sunday School
Worship
Bible Study

10 a.m.
11 a.m.
6:30p.m.

A place to worship while away
from home that offers a warm
and caring congregation.

Hwy.121 N., Stella

Five minutes from campus

If you need a ride call 753·5325

~~
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YO II

IhankS for a great openingl
We app;reoia t e 1JOnr buSineSS I
And to Start ~?'all off with a Bang, oome In
and tr~ one ·of our famouS 1/311:>.
homemade burgerS oovered with
lett uoe, tomato, onion, dreSSing, ohlpS
rf,s
and pinkie Spear for $1.85

Olympic Plaza

Murray
759-4795

•
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Across from Pogue Library
(Just listen for the music)
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Sig ·eps ·celebrate ,. *Of tlie peopfe, for tlie peopfe, 6y tlie pe~ple • ~
20th anniversary Th e Mu rray S tate News
By MARIANNA ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

The Kentucky Epsilon
Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity at Murray State will
be celebrating ita 20th anniver·
sary on campus this school year.
The fraternity's local chapter
began on March 1, 1967, as
Beta Sigma; Beta standing for
"Brotherhood" and Sigma standing for "Scholarship."
The chapter received its national charter from Sigma Phi
Epsilon on May 17, 1969, as the
199th chapter of the fraternity.
The ideals upon which the
fraternity was based are the
"Three Cardinal Principles of
virtue, diligence and brotherly
love," said Mike Quinn, chapter
counselor and alumnus.
To commemerate its 20th
year on campus, the fraternity
is devoting festivities in honor
of their alumni, who they feel
are the foundation of their
brotherhood and chapter.
April 15 they sponsored their
an.n ual Spring Formal Banquet
and Dance in Louisville, and on
Oct. 6, the fraternity will kick
off their 1989 Homecoming activities honoring its founding
fathers and rededicating the
chapter by a charter member,
Quinn said.
"Over 100 alumni have
responded positively to the invitations to our homecoming
dance at Ken-Bar Inn," said
Scott Back, president of Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
"Alumni from as far aa
Florida, New York and California have eontacted me to say
that they will definitely be
here," said Quinn, who also
serves as a liaison between the
chapter, alumni board and the
national headquarters.

He also said he feels the
fraternity has improved over
the past 20 years by increasing
their numbers and taking
larger pledge classes.
"The brotherhood is as strong
as it has always been and that,
of course, is our main goal,"
Quinn said.
The celebration will be a non·
profit commemeration with
plans for philanthropy funding
still in the making to support
Sig Ep's national philanthropy,
the American Heart Aaeociation. The fraternity also plans
to contribute to the Murray
WATCH program.
Many improvements to the
fraternity house, which the
chapter acquired in 1971, have
recently been made, including
renovation of the interior of the
house, such ae restoring the
hard wood floors, recarpeting,
remodeling rooms, purchasing
new furniture, and outside,
landscaping the front yard.
All of the improvements have
been funded through alumni
support and $10,000 provided
by national headquarters.
In 1981, the fraternity lost its
main bouse to an electrical fll'e,
Quinn said. Eight months later
chapter alumni purchased a
neighboring house now
designated with the same address as the previous house.
"This hu always been Sigma
Phi Epsilon's territory," he
said.
Aside from improving their
personal surroundings, the
fraternity is aleo striving to pro. mote Greek unity by constructing their homecoming float
with another fraternity.
"We are the Kentucky Epailon chapter. We are number
one in the state, and we are the
largest in the state," Back said.
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, Homecoming fashions modeled from
T he Ch erry Bra nch
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The Place
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I Dean's ·S eries

Full line of: Electrical, Plumbing.
Tools, Hardware and much. mu ch
more!
BRING TillS AD IN FOR 10% OFF
PURCHASE
•
Coupon not good on special orders, sale items,
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or cash and cany prlces. • Expires Oct. 15, 1989.
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Bel-Air Shoppi ng
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Music: FKUity Showcase
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Prices
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l989 Alumni Invitational
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Opening R«eption
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•
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University Chamber
Singers
Morris HaYft,
Conductor
3:30 p.m.
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University Chamber
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Jordan Tang. Conductor
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HOMECOMING
Continued from Page 13
the Price Doyle F ine Arts
Building at 7:30 p.m. Admis·
sion is free .
• " J ammin' with Murray's
Musicians" concert in Lovett
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. A $5
cover charge allows for light
refreshments, music and dane·
ing for alumni and friends.
This year for the fli'St time the
Student Alumni Association
wi ll spon sor a bed and
breakfast. Kerry Colley, vice
president of Alumni Affairs,
said some Murray residents will
open their homes to MSU alum·
nus. Neither the Holiday Inn
nor Shoney's Inn have vacan·
cies for Homecoming weekend.
The $25 charge for thia service
will go to the Alumni House
Fund.

•Regan Field will be the site
for the .Baseball Old Timers'
game at 10:15 a .m..
.nte Minority Advisory Council will sponsor a dance at
Stewart Stadium at 10:30 p.m.
Admission is $1.
•There will be a reception for
minority alumni in the Ordway
Hall lobby at 11 a.m..
•The Homecoming Festival
and Reunion will take place at
Stewart Stadium from 11 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. The "Alumni All·
Star Dixieland Band - Some"
will be featured. Each college
will sponsor a tent.
•Also from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
inside Stewart Stadium is the
Children's Hotdogger and Cartoon Fest, aponJOred and supervised by the SAA.

•At 2:30 p.m., the Murray
Saturday, Oct. 7, is a fuJl day State Racers take on the
with Homecoming activities:
Morehead State Eagles in the
Homecoming football game.
IIMurray Middle School will The Homecomina Queen will be
host the College of Education crowned in pre - game
Breakfast from 8 a .m. to 9:30 ceremoni.ee.
a.m. Admiuion ia t4 for adulta
•After the game, there will be
and $1 for children 12.
receptions for alumni of
•The Homecoming Parade Journaliam/Rad.io-TV at TM
Jtarta at 9:30 a.m. in the Briga JIUI'TQy &au Nau• ofticea on
& Stntton parking lot. It will the fint noor « Wilaon Hall
go down Main Street and end in and phyaica alumni at the Ken·
the Sparks Hall parking lot. tucky National Guard A.rmory.
Alex Harvey, who earned a Also after the game is the Legal
bachelOI''a of uta degree in Studie1, Criminal Justice and
music in 1964 and· a muter' a Public Adminiatration Alumni
degree in music education in Get-Together at the home of Joe
1966 from MSU, and wrote the Role, 808 ShaWa Circle.
country music cl. .ie "Delta Wl'be Black Alumni Social
Dawn," will serve u grand Hour at 7 p.m. and the Blac:k
marshal. Murray Cablevision Alumni Reunion Banquet at 8
will provide live coverage on p.m will be held in the Curria
Channel 34.
Center Ballroom.

The opening of the Joe Rigsby
exhibit at the Calloway County
Public Library on Sunday, Oct.
8, from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. will
end Homecoming festivitea. A
jazz concert by Chuck Simmons,
Don Story, Marie Taylor and
Elmo Reed will follow.

Homecoming Special

-Pe-r£___.;ec;;....._,;_tS-tar-te-rs-Gift___;;.;.._.,.;_
•• ~.

I

I

FREE.

£

~

I

"Everybody's flred up. They
were flred up last year, but the
rain put a damper on last year's
parade," Brooks said. "None of
the high school bands marched.
I have a feeling it will be sunny.
It's going to happen. Rain or
shine."

As for the theme, "Life's Win·
ners," Bill Rayburn, auistant
athletic director, thought of the
winless football team of 1969.

Now, for a limited time 3l
your Merle Noonan Cnwetic Studio, a Perfect
Starters gift for you . .. FREE with a$13.50rowetic
pucch:lse. locludes ~ YelSlllile lip colas in ,.
qetanium and T2wny Pink Glace, Luxiva D2y
Creme wkh HC·12"', Black Creamy flo.Mn
Mascm and Sandy Beige lJquid ~·
Get a fresh start with our Perfect Slaners gift. Coole
visit us today! One per <.'USlOOler, while ~les last.

" It really exemplifies what
Murray State University~ all
about. That is belpina inclividuala to become auc:c:e.ful
in life at their cholen field,"
Rayburn said. "We feel that
these players, even thoU4fh they
weren't very 8UCCel8fuJ on the
football field in '69, are certain·
ly rme examples o( the overall
Murray State experience."
Among those players are
Robert Burton, c:lau of 1962,
preeident of ABC Publiahiq
Company; Jack MOI'ria, cl. . «
1960, head football coach at
Mayfield High School; Dr.
Richard Stout, claJS of 1960,
now m all«giat in Murray; and
Buddy Par.ker, clau of 1961,
owner of'Mr. Gatti'• in Murray.

mERLE ·noRmAn·
COS ME TIC

j

STU D IOS

Bel-Air Center
Murray
753·6926
Homecoming spec~~~~

--

I

II
I

(Stay informed • readTiae M~ State New8)

Elections!

(from let\, front) Donna Krueger, Rhonda Zimmer, Huong Dinh; (second row)
Michelle Sauer, Kathy Suttles; (back) Kim Forbes.

.

l

Homecoming~

Only full-time
graduate and
undergraduate
students may vote.

Wednesday, October 4 .
2nd Floor CuiTis Center
8:80 a.m. • 4:30 p.m.
Must have MSU ID

I

~~~

.

-

I

Matt Brooks, UCB Homecom·
ing chairman, said he feels good
about the upcoming activit ies.

Homecoming
. ..

!

Homecoming Special
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ROTC
Continued from Page 11

"It definitely teaches you with PT was during a run
discipline because without it through the streets of Murray
you probably nine times out of t wo years ago when the cadets
10 wouldn't show up at that were chanting. An irate citizen
hour of the morning, •· Bass chased Vaughan and said.
"Lil'lten, this isn't a military
said.
• PT is not. just a group of peo- post and you guys are really out
ple running through campus at of line for doing this and I don't
dawn, it teaches discipline, like it." Cadets do not chant
leadership and promotes near residence halls or residen·
tial areas.
comarderie.
''I think they (the cadets) en·
Although PT may ~ound like "
joy and appreciate the com- all work and no play it is not.
arderie of being with guys their Special event~ are planned
age and of undertaking a dif· throughout the year. Last Fri·
ficult task and doing it," day the cadets jogged to the
Va ughan said.
volleyball court behind
Cadet Cpl. Mary Poyner, a Winslo)V Cafeteria and played
sophomore nursing major from two games of volleyball.
F Armington, likes the
Leadership and discipline are
comarderie.
stressed by ROTC in its PT pro·
· I think it's like everybody ·gram which extends into the
backing you up, because if Army aner college.
you're not as good, they're not
''It's already starting to
going to put you do111'n, they're prepare me just from the
going to help you out," she said. discipline and the extra
The early morning ritual may energy," said Cadet Capt. Bar·
seem that it is not fun, but bara Heathe, a senior political
"~ody calls" help to relieve the science major from Murray.
Photo by JAN HUMPHREYS
bOredom of the runs. Jody was a
"Officers
are
expected
to
be
fictitious character in the Army
PT usually Involves running and exercising, but sometimes a break Ia taken and cadets engage In
who always found tr ouble. the leaders in everything and a game of volleyball at 6:30 a.m.
These Jody calls are a combina· PT is a part of it, you have to be
tion . of chant and music com· in good physical shape if you're
going to be a leader," Clement
parable to rap music.
"They serve the purpose of said.
I11C.
keuping us in pace so that we all
Military ~ience perBOnnel do
run on the same foot because PI' with the cadets each Mon·
when the Army marches or day, Wednesday and Friday.
when they do PT or when they
Vaughan said PT benefits the
run. they always have to be in
cadence on the same foot. cad ets • 'by giving t h em
They're a sort of enjoyment and discipline, putting them in bet·
Preston Barrett
Gene Buhmann
they break up the monotony,'' ter physical condition and
David York
preparing them to take care of
Jack Lay
Turner said.
their soldiers when they get to
Bill Ticknor
Tommy Vance
Vaughan said the purpose of be leaders."
l
Jody calls "is kind of cohesion
Vaughan said his main priori, and comarderie, team building,
ty is not military, but helping
esprit, morale and leadership."
A cadet leader calls out the the cadets strike a balance bet·
chant and the remaining cadets . ween ROTC, grades, work and a
Now!!
reply. Jody calls can be funny. social life. Cadets must main·
tain a 2.0 grade point average
risque or boring.
75:~-2()17
Vaughan said the most in· and cadets with ROTC scholar·
ships must maintain a 2.5 GPA.
te~·esting experience he bas had
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Racers open OVC competition Saturday
facing Tennessee Tech University Eagles
By KEN DARE
Aaaistant Sports Edltor

Ranking lOth this week in
Division 1-AA, the Racers begin
their quest for an Ohio Valley
Conference championship
Saturday at Tenneeeee Tech
University in Cookeville, Tenn.
"This is a crucial game for
us," Racer bead coach Mike
Mahoney said. " If you lose the
f irst game (of the OVC
schedule), you're always in a
chasing position as far as the
race goes.
" In the past, one lou usually
rot you a tie for the conference
championship," Mahoney said.
"Two loases got you seeond
place or worse. So it's crucial
that we get that first win in conference play."
Last eeaaon, the RaCers fell
16-13 in overtime to Tenneuee
Tech. deepite leading 10.0 with
lea than 10 minutes to play in
regulation.
"We were 04 entering the
game last year," Mahoney said.
"So, we didn't play with much
confidence. This year we have
to play with confidence."
Last year's win gave Tennessee Tech a 27·26 advanta&e

in the game aeries between the
two schools.
The Racers' game plan will
center on the passing talents of
senior quarterback Michael
Proctor, from Sylvester, Ga.

"We want to throw the football against their young aecon·
dary,'' Mahoney aaid.
Tenneaaee Tech starts one
freabman and three eopbomores
in ita defensive backfield.
In four games, Proctor baa
completed 77 of 146 paaaes, a
.631 completion percentap, for
1,125 yards and five
touchdowns with five
interceptions.
Proctor il the fourth ranked
player in total offenae in Division 1-AA. He baa gained 1,286
yarda (161 yarda rushing) this
eeaaon, aa average of 321.6
yarcb per pme.
Defensively, the Racers must
atop Tenneseee Tech quarter·
back Thomas Debow. Debow
baa thrown 181 coDMCutive
paaaea without an interception.
The NCAA Division 1-AA
record is 192.
"We have to keep Debow from
making the big play," Mahoney

aaid. " He likes to throw deep off
of play action and if we allow
him to, we're going to be in
trouble."
One of Tenneaaee Tech's most
potent offensive weapons is
placekicker Ryan Weeks.
Weeks baa made 10 of 12 field
goals this season, including an
NCAA record 7-7 against the
University of Tenneaaee at
Chattanooga. His performance
in the game earned him Sporu
nlustrated Specialist of the
Week honors.
The Racers, 3-1 thie season,
enter the game averaging 19.8
points and 424 yards in total offenae per game. The Racer
defense il yielding an average
of 15 points and 820 yards a
game.
Tenneuee Tech ia 2-1 on the
seuon and were idle last
weekend. The Golden Eagles
are averaging 29.7 points and
315 yarda in total oft'enae per
game. Their defense ia allowing
an average of 18 points and 293
yarda per game.
Kickoff' for Saturday's game
between Murray State and Tennessee Tech will be 7:30 p.m. at
Tucker Stadium in Cookeville,
Tenn.
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Current Record

at Tn.-Matln(W

vs. EaaJes

I

The Series:
First Meeting
1TU26. MSU6

1988 Record

1-lo-o

24-3)
WKU C'N 17-14)

(1930)

at U of N. Texas (l

Last Meeting
1TU 16. MSU 13 OT

28-14)
SIU C'N 24-11)

.....

"''""''"'"'
' ''. _ ..

Ctrrent Record
2·1-0

(1988)

(1989)
At home:
(2-()-0)

OVeraU Ser1et
1TU 27-26-1

(1989)
At home:
(l-o-0)

Away:
(1-1-0)

OVe roU Scor1ng of:

Away:
(1-1-0)

MSU 849. 1TU 770
At home VI. lTU:

Avg. Score:

(13-12)

MSU 16-14 VI/In

AtlTU:

At home va. MSU:

(15-13)

AtMSU:

(13-15)

(12-13)

13-10'When
decided by
1ouchdown 0(

Lost Week:
Samford 37, nu 9

lees, ~

6-1 on the road
""Mooay state Homecoming Satu'day, October 7 vs.

Morehead. 2:30 p .m .

Photot by CRAIO RAYCRAfT

Exhibition baseball
&

The Thoroughbreds played
host to Paducah Community
College Wednesday in a fall ex·
hibition game. (top left) Jeff
Brown, a junior from Carmi,
ill., attempts to tag out a PCC
runner sliding into third base.
(top) A Thoroughbred batter
swings at a pitch.
(far left) Barry McCallum, a
• sophomore from Madisonville,
hurls a pitch againet PCC.
(letl) David Ball, a senior from
Kirksville, Mo., goes for a catch
in the outfield.

•
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opening kickoff leads to Wiri.. 9Vet.SIU
By KEN DARE

FOOTBAll

Assistant Sports Editor

It took four games but the
Murray State Racers finally
discovered their running game,
as they defeated the Southern
Illinois University Salukis
24-11 Saturday at Roy Stewart
Stadium.
The emergence of the running
game could not have come at a
better time for the Racers, as
the windy conditions,M Saturday's game did what no def~nse
has been able to do ·au
season-slow aown ".Michael
Proctor and the Racer passing
attack.
Proctor, a senior from
Sylvester, Ga., completed only
10 of 19 passes for 1'12 yards
and one touchdown with one interception. Coming into the1
game, Proctor had completed 67
passes out of 126 attempts for
953 yards, an average of 317.7
yards per game.
The Racers ran for 180 yards
against the Salukis, 81 yards
more than their season's pergame average of 99.
"Coming into the game, we
felt establishing the running
game was something we had to
do in order to keep their defense
from ganging up on our passing
game and blitzing a lot," Racer
head coach Mike Mahoney said.
Running back Patrick White,
a junior college transfer from
Anderson, S.C., led the Raoer
ball carriers by gaining 69
yards on 18 attempts. Michael
Davis, a junior l'UDning back
from Elkmont, Ala., gained 48
yards on nine carries.

Davis managed to break for a
23.yard gain on a draw play in •
the third quarter. Prior to that J
play, the Racers' longest run
from scrimmage thiS season had
been 15 yards by Proctor.
"We finally got a couple of
runs of over 20 yards,"
Mahoney said. "But I'd really
like to see us break some of
those 65 to 70-yard touchdown
r 11't'IQ"
....

•
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.

•

I
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Against the Salukis, the ~
' Racers jumped out to a 7-0 lead
before any time had elapsed in
the game. The opening kickoff
bounced away from two SID
players toward tbe..;tnd zone. As
the ball crossed the goal line,
~tlert Racer Robby LanQn, a
junior from Louisville, grabbed
it, giving the Racers the early .
~
J
lead.
In the second quarter, aft.er an
SW field goal made the score
7-3, Proctor hit wide receiver
Glen Arterburn, a senior from
Hialeah, Fla., with a 10-yard
touchdown pass, capping an
84-yard Racer drive. The Racers
led 14-3 at halftime.
In the third quarter, Racer
running back Frank Thigpen, a
senior from Haines City, Fla.,
hulled into the end zone trom
one-yard out, increasing Murray State's lead to 21-3.
Kicker Greg Duncan, a juruor
from Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
capped the Racer's scoring, hitting an 18-yard field goal with
5:34 to play. Duncan has made
three of five field goala this
year, including a 35-yarder

Photo by CRAIG RAYCRAFT
R~~eer quarterback Michael Proctor hands off to junior running b~~ek Patrick White In lut Saturday's 24-1 1 win over SIU. The win broke a two-game losing streak to the Salukla, and raised the
Racers' record to 3-1.

which is his longest of the
season.
The Salukis scored their only
touchdown with 2:41 to play.
Quarterback Scott Gabbert hit
Panson Funches with a 6-yard
scoring toss. Gabbert then
found Funches in the end zone

J again for a successful 2-point end zone but we lost a man in
1
conversion,' making the final
score 24-11.
"We played very well in
spurts but we had a couple of
breakdowns in formations,"
Mahoney said. "I think we
could have kept them out of the

man-to-man coverage."

The win raised the Racers'
season record to 3·1 and moved
them up to the lOth position in
the NCAA Division I-AA national rankings.

CBM Computer Center
314Main St.
753--7733

Epson
Cash Rebates
Special Student ~~:~iiiiifial

and

Faculty Pricing!

LEADERSHIP

New
Hong
Kong
· Restaurant

SEMINAR
·-~

•

Open 7 days a week
Sunday-Friday 11 a.m - 9:30 p.m.
Saturday 4:30 - 9:30 p.m .
Daily Lunch Sp ecial
Monday-Friday

Sunday Buffet

11 a.m.- 2 p.m.

$5.50

11 a.m.- 2 p.m.

$2.95

Call 7534488
For CaiTY ou t orders and more information.

We cater parties, banquets &: meetlngs
and can seat up to 200 people•

.-

WEEKEND
Oct. 13 and 14
Friday evening
Saturday

Learn available
leadership skills
that can make
you better leaders
now and In the
future. Topics .
will include goal
setting, conflict
resolution, creativity
and communication.
To register, contact
the Curris Center
at 762-6984

Recruiting class of 1985
remembered for talent
March, who hailed from
Ridgley, Tenn., recorded four
sacks and 41 tackles hi• eenior
ye_ar and was the OVC leader in
clau of 1985 contained aome fumble recoveries.
great athletes, aome of which
Tim Broady, from Madiaon·
are still with the team, aome of
which have graduated and ville, graduated last year and
othera who left the team for was given a tryout by the seattle Seahawks. In his 11enior year
varioua reaaont.
In all, 18 players aiped with at MSU, Broady had 42 tackles
Murray Stata from such places and two interceptions.
ViM Talwalker, from Lex. aa Florida. Tenneuee, Te:ua, D·
linois, Millouri, Pennayl\Fania, in£ton, graduated last year but
• ; • 'Georgia and Ohio but only four did not pta_y because of a
are atUl playing for the teJ.ID: shoulder injury.
~ Michaal Proctor, Glen Arter·
Several other players either
burn, Jamie Lowicz and Frank
left the taam before their eenior
Thigpen.
•
• What more can be said about year or were i.JUured and were
unable to play.
~•• from Sylvester, Ga.,
Joey Atchison, from Paris,
..;. ~ - . • w~o holds every Murray State
Tenn.,
played on the taam
;
paiain; record and eeveral Ohio
before
leaving
the Racen in the
. •.
Va lley Conference ~ recorda?
.: _ • ThroughOut hia four yean u a spring m 1988. Ronnie Cappa,
•
Racer, Proctor has paUed for from Tiptonville, Tenn., abo
almoet 7,000 yards. He hu been left the team, .. did Jay Hen·
called one of the belt quarter· eon, from Watarloo, Dl.; Scott
backs in division 1-AA football Booth, &om :Bradenton, Fla.;
and is undoubtedly destined for Keith Hardwick, from Apopka,
Fla.; Chria Murphy, &om Pittfurther p-eatneaa.
sburgh;
Randy Scheer, from
Arterburn, from Hialeah,
Fla., baa caUjht more than fifty .Lone Oak and Kenny Titua,
.. paaaea for over 1,000 yards and from Cincinnati.
Three other Dlembera m that
five touchdowns. He ia primari·
recruiting
claa have had their
ly uaed for receptiont in the
115·20 yard range and ia called careers at Murray State
the Racers' most dependable shortened because of injuries.
receiver by head coach Mike Bill Devlin, from Houstc)n, was
an oft'entive guard for the
Mahoney.
Lowicz, from Sarasota, Fla., Racers for three eeaaont, but is
starts at defentive end and baa not playing now because of an
recorded over 130 tacldea in hia i.JUury.
Alex Nanae, a wide receiver
career, including 16 against
Tenneuee Tech University last from Kirkwood, Mo., wu alao
on the team for three aeuont
season.
Thigpen, from Haines City, but was injury plagued
Fla., is contributing to the team throughout hia career, and i• no
as a running back after longer on the team roster.
recuperating from an injury in Another player lost to injury is
1987. Thigpen's greatest game Pete Whitma n, from Braden·
came in 1986 against burg, Ky., who is still attending
Murray State.
Youngst~wn State University,
This group of players h as pro' when he rushed for 137 yards in
duced many exciting moments
19 carries.
Three players graduated from for Racer football fans, and has
Murray State after completing set several records, but no one
their collegiate football careers. will ever know what might
One player, Joe March, is now have happened had every
playing for the Calgary player been able to remain with
StampP,de of the Canadian Foot· the team for his four years of
eligibility.
ball League.
By MARK YOUNG
Sporta Editor
The Racer football recruiting

ML~~ay
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Place your Homecoming orders
early. Discounts on fraternity &
sorority quantity orders.
Bel -Air Shopping
Center

753-0932

GRAND OPENING!

J:>~~blf,
Selected Fall Merchandise
20% to 50%
OFF!
This Friday and Saturday only!
Register for 4 gift certificates to be given away.

DIXIELAND CENTER

Cocaine
·convict
.:~Talks!
..
~

.
~

'
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, Oct. 10
8 p.m.
, , , Barkley Room, Curris Center
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Amato is leader of defensive
play for Racers in ·'89 season

Clean up for

Amato does not take all of the
glory for the tackles he makes.
"I have to give some credit to
t he defensive line because they
keep the offensive Line off us so
we can make some tackles," he
said.

By MARK YOUNG
Sports Editor

With all of t he attention that
the Racer football team's ' offense has been getting, some
people may tend to forget about
the players on the other side of
the ball-the defense.
When they do think about the
defense, one name, Danny
Amato, is sure to come to mind.
Amato, a junior trom
Hoboken, N.J., was the Racers'
leading tackler last season at
the inside linebacker position,
Danny Amato
and leads the team this year as
well.
same high school as Amato.
In ten games last season, When Mahoney returned to
Amato had a total of 131 Murray State, he remembered
tackles, 50 of them solo, and Amato and offered him a
had a fumble recovery. In four scholarship.
games this season, he has 49
Mahoney calls Amato a tough
total tackles, which is third in player. "He is very competitive
the Ohio Valley Conference.
and et\ioys playing the game,"
Amato came to Murray State he said. "He is very intelligent
from New Jersey because Mur- and gives 100 percent every
ray State was the only school game."
that offered him a scholarship. Amato makes all of the defenMurray, State heard about sive calls for the Racers, who
Amato when Racer head coach runs a defense called the wideMike Mahoney, then an assis- tackle six. The defense is
tant coach at the University of primarily designed for the
Kansas, was recruiting a linebackers to make most of the
quarterback who attended the tackles.

Amato said he does not have a
most memorable game in his
career at Murray State. "I have
eJ\ioyed t he first part of this
season the most because we
beat two teams who beat us last
year," he said.
Amato said he takes one game
at a time. "I don't think about
anything except the next
game,'' he said. "No one on our
team is thinking about Eastern
Kentucky right now, we 8!'ejust
concentrating on Tennessee
Tech for now."
Although the Racers are
ranked lOth in the Division 1AA poll this season, Amato said
he does not think about that
much, either. "It is nice to see
our name up there, but no one is
really concerned too much with
it," he said.
Since Amato is a junior, he
will be back next year to the
delight of the Racer coaching
staff, and to the dismay of
future opponents.

HOMECOMING
Don't wait until the last second and
have nothing to wear for Homecoming.
Bring your dry cleaning in early so we
have time to get it ready.
Remember, you don't pay until you
pick up your cle,aning homecoming
WEtekend.

Trust your best to a
professional.
Located: Central Shopping Center
(in front of Wal -Mart)

753-9525

r::::::::: CJ Hr..IC ::::::::1

AIR FORCE
ENGINEERS TAKE
RESPONSIBILI1Y
NOW
w·hy wait? As an Air Force
Electrical Engineer, you'll get
responsibility now... early in your
career. Our young engineers manage
exciting projects. Why wait for
responsibility and chal!enge? The
Air Force can put you and your
electrical degree to work. .
Call :
MSGT NESSLV
901·278-8412

~====~--~ , CO~CT

MURRAY RENTALS

All Lycra
Shorts & Tights

All Printed
T·Shirts

NOW

NOW

40%

40%

off

off

By Nike, Reebok, Tiger,

-&
SALES

-Sale Ends Oct. 1st-

I

Prince and Tretom
GREAT SELEtTIONSJ
ENTIRE SI'OCIJ

"We Rent Movies!"

DENNISON-HUNT

Daily ~iscounts ·
&

Weekend Specials
(pick up Friday- bring back Monday)

SPORTING GOODS

"EVEIYTHING FOR THAT SPOilT IN YOUIIJFE"
200 E . Main

753-8201

--

1203 Chestnut St.

753-8844
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No excuses offered
for: low placement
By JOHN WRIGHT
Reporter

Murray State fmished 13th
out of 14 teams last Saturday in
the UK Invitational cross coun·
tey meet in Lexington.
The Lady Racers scored 322
points to finiah just ahead of
Anderson College's 337. The
host team, defending NCAA
champion Kentucky, won the
meet with a 29-point
performance.
Indiana finished aecond, but
Lady Hoosier Michelle Dekkera, last year's individual national champion, had a big day.
She won the individual half of
the meet with a time of 17:35,
despite running barefoot in
49-degree weather.
The weather could have caused MSU's dismal performance,
but head coach Margaret Simmons ~d she did not think so.

Baird, Kurtz & Dobson

WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNlRY
"There are no excuses," abe
said. "It (the weather) was the
same for everybody."
The Lady Racers will try to
get back on track this Saturday
when they travel to Carbondale, fil., for the SIU Invitational. Opposing MSU will be
Harding University, Indiana
State U niveraity, Memphis
State University, University of
Misaisaippi, Arkansas State
University, Southern Dlinois
University and Southeast
Missouri State University.
Simmons said she thinks her
team will have another battle
on ita hands. "All those teams
are decent," she said. "SEMO
always has a good team."

\

I

Certifie(j Plblic ftccou1tants

will be interviewing

· Murray State

I

Graduating Accountants
October 11
Contact the placement office by October 1
to schedule an interview with this
growing, regional firm-one of the 20 largest
in the U.S., with offices in
six states.

Ladies take two of three
By MICHAEL J. PADUANO

WOMEN'S

Staff Writer

The Lady Racers used solid
singles play from the bottom of
their lineup and strong doubles
play from the top seeds to take
two of three matches last
weekend at the University of
Evansville.
The Lady Racers defeated the
University of Evansville 6-2,
and Indiana State University
6 -3. The Racers' only defeat was
a 6-3 decision to the University
of Louisville.

TENNIS
Alice Johnson, a senior from
Franklin, Tenn., the number
two singles seed, had to default
in the match against Indiana
State because of a foot injury.
The Lady Racers' next matches are Friday, September 29
at the University of Indianapolis and Saturday.
september 30 at Ball State
University in Muncie, Ind.

Now you can have your choice of two mouthwatering country fried steak sandwiches. Try our
Deluxe topped with lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise
for a traditional taste or, try our Steak 'n Cheddar
topped with grilled onions and tangy cheddar
cheese sauce, both on a toasted poppyseed roll.
Try our new delicious Country Fried Steak
sandwiches today and

r·······------------------------------~

WITH THIS COUPON

1 Arby's
Steak 'n Cheddar

•
I
I

•

Offer valid through Oct. 27,
1989 at participating Arby's
Restaurants. Not valid
with any other offer.

$1 6 9
•

~-------------------------------------~
WITH THIS COUPON

STEAK'N
CHEDDAR
DELUXE

1 Arby's
Deluxe
Offer valid through Oct. 27,
1989 at participating Arby's
Restaurants. Not valid
with any other offer.

$1.59

L-·---~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~
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Squad defeats Tulsa
but loses three more
By BECKY NAUGHTON
Reporter

The Lady Racer volleyball
team managed to secure a victory over the University of
Tulsa, but it failed to hold off
the other teams and posted a 1-S
record last weekend in the St.
Louis Tournament at St. Louis,
Mo.
Head coach Oscar Segovia
said he was pleased with his
team's effort in its flrst match
as it posted a 16-14, 16-8, 15-10
win over Tulsa.
"We were very mentally and
physically prepared for Tulsa,
and we just played very well,"
he said. "We served tough, we
executed and our defense was
very consistent.
"It was a good match for us to
play because it would put us in
either a good mood or a bad
mood for the rest of the
tournament."
The Lady Cardinale of the
University of Louisville had the
advantages of both height and
strength over the Racers as
they defeated the Lady Racers

Weather cause of high scores

from Princeton, had a 171.
In ita second meet of the
season, the golf team fmiahed
Coach Buddy Hewitt said that
14th out of 22 teams in the
Univeraity of Cincin· sophomore from Evansville, t he team's fmish was not bad
nati/Johnny Bench Collegiate Ind., led the team with a two- considering the weather condiGolf Championship last round total of 162 to finish 23rd tions in Cincinnati last
overall out of 102 players. Rob weekend. "We had a wind of 40
weekend.
16-6, 15-6, 15-12.
Murray State had a team Remitz, a sophomore from miles per hour in the second
Although his team does not score of 656, while t he Universi- Austin, Texas, fired a 163; round,'' he said. "Only nine
possess the power that some of ty of Akron won the tourna- Chris Wilson, a freshman from players abot under 80 that~
the larger Division I schools ment with a team ecore of 620. Farmington, shot a 165; John Our young players were in·
have, Segovia said his team is
Individually for Murr ay Dickey finished with a score of timidated at first, but they did a
equipped with t he quickness State, Dirk Brinker, a 167; and J ohn Hobby, a senior good job."
and intelligence necessary to
become a winning team.
.................. ...,._..
..........................
"We tend to be a very quick
team and that's t he key thing
that will help us be a conference
......... =::....... .. .
.
champion," he said.
In two other matches, the
................. .... .....
..
.
Lady Racers played a close
match against the University of
Mississippi but fell short in flve
• Most popular selling pant In the USA
seta 18-16, 15·8, 6-16,4-15,1-15.
• Over 1,000 to choose from In many colors and fabrics ·
The University of Northern
Iowa also posted a win over the
team, 15-4, 15-2, 16-12.
Defense is the team's main
problem, Segovia said, and will
Reg. $34 to $38
be the main area of concentration as his team continues to
Now $25.50 to $28.50
prepare for the Ohio Valley
Conference.
The team will travel to
The focus Is on comfort
Morehead to take on Morehead
levis Dockers pleated
State University tonight at 6.

VOlLEYBALL

.--------------------------__..

Who would you consider the
greatest basketball player to
play college ball in Kentucky?
Tough question, isn't it? What
about Dan Issei, Kenny Walker
or Rex Chapman of the University of Kentucky or Darrell
Griffith, Rodney McCray or Pervis Ellison of the University of
Louisville? The list could go on
forever.

What an offer it turned out to
be. Martin ended his career as a
Racer by not only setting 12
Murray State records but by
setting numerous records and
receiving numerous honors in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
He is the all-time leading
scorer in Murray State history
and ia the second all-time
leading scorer in OVC history,
only 99 points behind Joe
Jakubick. He is also the 37th
all-time leading scorer in
NCAA history.
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25°/c, OFF

By GREG ALLEN
Reporter

"He is one of the great stories
of collegiate basketball not only
because he is the all-time
leading scorer in the history of
Kentucky basketball, but
beciiuse we were the only offer
Jeff Martin had coming out of
high school," said Murray State
head coach Steve Newton. Mar·
tin is from Cross County High
School in Cherry Valley, Ark.
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D0 eke rs

Martin to play for NBA's
L.A. Clippers this year

Did the name Jeff Martin ever
cross your mind? Well, it should
have. Martin's name is down as
the all-time leading scorer in
Kentucky collegiate basketball
history. In his four years at
Murray State, Martin recorded
2,484 pointe.

GOlF

pants of all-cotton
canvas or denim.
Men's waist sizes.

Now 25°k OFF.
Levi s long-sleeve
all-cotton shirts In
stripes and plaids.
Men's S,M,L,XL.
1111 prlcll lffiCtiVI
through lept. 30

Jeff Martin
player in OVC history to be invited to the U.S. Olympic trials.
Martin graduated last year
and went on to be a secondround draft choice by the Los
Angeles Clippers. He is ex·
pected to sign a two-year no-cut
contract within the next 10
days.
Martin has spent the last
week in New Orleans with his
brother Wayne who was a first·
round draft pick by the NFL'a
New Orleans &lints.
Newton spent last weekend at
a basketball clinic in Birm·
ingham, Ala., with coaches
from all parts of the country.
Pat Riley of the Los Angeles
Lakers was also there.
Newton has visited with the
Clippers' head coach who said
they are very hopeful of Martin.
"They're high on Jeff as a per·
son, as a prospect, and they're
hopeful of 1getting him signed
in the very
into their program
near futurel" Newton said.

Martin is 6'6" but Newton
says he plays bigger and the
In 1988 he was named OVC
plan to play him at the
Male Athlete of the Year and Clippers
shooting guard position. ''For·
was named OVC Player of the tunately for Jeff they do a lot of
Year the last two years.
Martin was an Honorable
See MARTIN
Mention All-American his
Page 25
senior year and was the fli'St

You're looking smarter than ever at JCPenney

JCPenney
Styling Salon
759-9811

Murray
759 -1400
<C 1Mt. JC9enMY eom,eny,lno.

·- I

MARTIN

..

things like we do in terms of our •

running game and our
philosophies," he said.
"We think Jeff bas the ability
to establish himself in a pro·
gram if given the opportunity,"
Newton said. Martin will have
that opportunity in about two
weeks when he starts training
camp.

Over the four years at Murray
State, Martin and Newton
established a relationship that
Newton says will last a lifetime.

Pholo by CRAIG RAYCRAFT

PLAYING " 0": Linebacker Reggie Kenndedy, H1rtford, 1nd defensive tickle
Corey lee, laPorte, Texas, attempt to stop an Southern Illinois University Nnner.

' 3
BIG
DAYS
Friday-Saturay
Sunday
Sept. 29, 30 & Oct. 1

"That is what coaching is all
about - the opportunity to
make an impact on a student·
athlete and his future and we
feel like we can take great pride
in developing . Jeffs current
status,'' he said. "And now it is
up to him to seize the opportuni·
ty and actually make basket·
ball his vocation."

.

Newton says he thinks Mar·
tin will be challenged with
defensive work and his ability
to pick up t he b~~·handling at
the off-guard posttton.
Newton believes Martin will
make it in the NBA. "I'm very
confident that Jeff Martin has
the abilities and given the op·
portunity to compete in the
backcourt is going to be a plus /
for Jeff," he said.
With Martin being 6'6" and
playing guard it resembles
another 6'6" guard - Michael
Jordan. "There are not very
many M ichael J ordan a
around," Newton answered
with a laugh. "I think Jeff is a
different type of player than
Michael. Jefrs attributes are
that he is a prolific pure shooter
and has outstanding range."

"I wasnt rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know

the score of
last nights game.''

ZO%
Off Regular Prices

Storewide
Plus...
An Additional

10%0FF
All Sale Priced
Wicker & Rattan
Furniture!
Additional10o/o Off Does
Not Apply to Layaways

f\\tlte.
\lt\\-w

APiare1bDisrover.•
1205 Chestnut St.

Murray

MSU
Students
save
money..•
by shopping with
the mercha nts
who advertise in
The Murray
State News

,
Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub It in all the W1rf to Chicago
with Al&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one 'Who said your team
could never win three straight.
SO give him a calllt costs a
kx less than you think to let him
know wOO's headed for the Aayoffs.
Rcldl out and touch someone~
lf youtllike to know more about
Ami' products and services, like
l.ntemational calling ard the .mer

Card, call us at l 800 222·0300.

•

ATiiT

The right choice.
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J&S CHEVRON
ChlmMl

lsPORfS NOTEBOOK/
Racers reach 10th in poll
Following their victory over the University of Southern Illinois,
Murray State is now ranked lOth in the NCAA Division I·AA rank·
ings. Eastern Kentucky University and North Texas State University, who defeated the Racers 28-14 earlier in the season, are tied
for first. Western Kentucky University is ranked 20th.

OVC Players of the week
Jamie Lowicz, a senior from Sarasota, Fla., was named as the
Ohio Valley Conferenc~'s Co-Defensive Player of the Week. Lowicz
had 14 tackles (four solo), one quarterback sack, one tackle for a
loss and a caused fumble in Murray's 24-11 victory over Southern
nlinois University. Robby Lanon, a junior from Louisville, Wlt8
named the OVC Specialist of the Week. Lanon recovered the muffed opening kickoff for a touchdown before any time had expired in
tfi.e
,. Racers win over SIU-C.

Proctor, offense nationally ranked
. Racer quarterback Michael Proctor, a senior from Sylvester, Ga.,

is ranked fourth in total offense in Division I-AA. Proctor has gain·

Ill

wishes the

•full-Serve and Self-Serve Gaa
-Map-,Drlnka,and Snacka
•we honor Bank and Chevron Cerda

753·1615

The Murray
State News

518 S. 12th Street

RACERS
Good luck in the
OVC race!

Get to Know
Your World!
Participate in a Spring 1990
Direct Exchange Program in
Australia, Costa Rica, England, Finland, ~enya
or Yugoslavia

eel 1,286 yards this season, an average ofS21.5 yarda per game. The
Racers are ranked eighth in passing offense in Division I-AA.
l

Proctor sets record
., Michael Proctor's 19 passing attempts last Saturday against
SIU-0 gave him a total of 918 for his career, breaking former
Youngstown State University quarterback Trenton Lykes' OVC
record of 902.

Racer game will be televised
The Murray State-Tenneuee Tech game will be available on
cable in the Murray and Mayfield areas on a pay per view basis.
The game will also be carried by the Paducah cable system.

Program and Scholarship
- Receive 12 - 15 hours academic
deadline is Oct. 15
credit in a variety of courses.
- Costs are comparable to
For more information and
Murray State costs.
- Financial aid is available to those application material
contact Celia Wall,
who normally qualify.
Center for International
- Scholarships are available on a
Programs
competitive basis.
Lowry Center, 2nd floor
762-4411

Make l_(roger

Deeter
eet or Beer IOLOGNR
or Reg. or low-sen

Your Choice For

Sliced Bacon

Savings Everyday! .
•

yeur choice

99¢

Sprite, Tab, Diet or
Reg.

Coca
Cola

2 mer boUle

98¢
U.S.O.A, !:n*'lll ~MilliS

Whole

.ftc
___
,_...,..
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Friday

Sept. 29

New man House Movie Night.
North 13th Street, 8 p.m.
"A Tantalizin g." One act play,
Wilson Hall Room 3IOB, 7 p.m . $1
admission.
'
"Chocolate Cake." One act play,
Wilson Hall Room 310B, 7 p.m. $1
admission.
Air Foree Civilian Personnel
· Management Cent er Interviews.
Packet. of information may be picked
up at Placement. Service, 762-3735.

· Sept. 30

Saturday

WKMS Fall Friendship Festival.
On-air fundraiser until $28,000 goal
is reached. 91.3 FM.
Rifle Matclb. MSU vs. University of
Tennessee-Martin and Middle Ten·
nessee University. Room 230 Stewart
Stadium.
Bed Skelton Show. Show Me Center
Arena, Cape Girardeau, Mo., 8 p.m.
For infoTmat ion call (314) 651.,5000. •

Oct.1

Sunday

Bible Study/Worship. Murray
Christian Fellowship, 1508 Chestnut
St. Bible study 9 a.m., worship 10:30
a.m.
FeUowehip Meal. Murray Christian
Fellowship, 6 p.m. Free meal.

Monday

Oct. 2

Kentucky Utllitiea Company lnte~
viewa. For induetrial hygiene coor·
dinator poeition. Schedule times with
Placement Service, 762-3735.
VolleybalL Lady Racers vs. Austin
Peay. Carr Health Bitilcling north
gym, 7 p.m. Free admission.
• Blood Drive. Currie Cente r
ballroom, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
•"Two Soldiers." Interpretation by
Rick Joba aa in<laaa performance of
Communication Arts in Service to
Education. Murray High School,
10:30 a.m.
Alpha Phl Alpha Gon1 Show. Curria Center Theater, 7:30p.m. Admission is one canned good to benefit
Needline of Murray.
Pi Slpua Alpha Meeting. Honorary
political 8Cienee organization. Interested students welCQme. Curris
Center, Ohio Room, 5 p.m.

AROUND CAMPUS
Alpha Tau Omega soft- Open house for internaball tournament
tional programs
The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity is
sponsoring a benefit softball tournament today, tomorrow and Sunday at
the Murray-Calloway County Park.
Proceeds go to the Lion's Club
Telethon on WPSD, channel six. The
telethon' benefits the Easter Seals
Centet· in the four-state area. For in·
formation call Craig Sullivan,
753-1008 or Mike Miller, 753-7605.

Tai chi classes
Professor Cunzhi J iang is offering
Tai chi classes on Wednesdays in the
gymnastics room of Carr Health
Building from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Tai chi is an ancient form of martial
art characterized by relaxed and
graceful movement.

Make-up Pictures . F or
underclaasmen. Curris Center, third .
floor, 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to 6 p.m.
••Airbrush Wustration Technique.." For grades nine through 12,
two separate 8e88iona a week. $60
registration fee for one aeqion or $76
for both. For information call Doug
1
Burk, 762-4004.

Tuesday

Student Law Aasociation Meeting.
Anyone interested in attending law
school is welcome. Currie Center,
Ohio Room, 3:30 p.m.
Newman Houee Study Ni1ht.
North 13th Street, 6 p.m.
Music Faculty Sbowcue. Farrell
Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center, 8 p.m. Free admission.
Blood Drive. C urris Ce n ter
ballroom, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Alpha Pbl Alpha Ebony and l•ory
Showcase. Lovett Auditorium, 7:30
p.m. Adm.iasion is $2 to benefit
Dream Factory of Paducah.
Motivation Worlubop. How to im·
prov~ ~mployee performance and prodw:tlVIty. $35 fee. Location to be an·
nouneed, 6 to 9 p.m. For information
call 762-4159.
Marketiac Club Meet!nl. Guest
speaker to be announced. Memphis
trip will be diacuased. New members
welcome, current member-a bring
duea. Buaineu building, Room 404, 7
p.m.
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4 sessions for S10
11 sessions tor $25
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·with this coupon
Expires 10.15-89
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The Tropics Tanning Salon ~
~1 Coldwater

COl 753-8477

HOMECOMING SPECIAL ·a9•

Wednesday

Oct. 4

Campus Movie. "Everybody's All·
American.'' Curris Center Theater.
Admi88ion is $1 at 3:30 and al.50
with student ID at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Romecominl Queen Election. Cur·
ria Center, third floor.
Alpha Phi Alpha Display of
Famoua Black Americana. Currie
Center second floor, 10:30 a .m. to 3:30
p.m.
Small Group Bible Study. Murray
Christian Fellowship, 1508 Chestnut
St., 6:30 p.m.
GED Test. Counseling and Testing
Center, Ordway Hall, 8 Lm. $10 fee.

Thursday

Oct. 5

Hall of Fame Banquet. Curris
Center ballroom, 6 p.m. reception,
6:30 p.m. banquet. $16 per person.
Call 762-6184 for reservations or
information.
Alpha Phl Alpha Ntpt of Games.
Currie Center dance lounge, second
floor, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

...

Convertible or jeep
owners
The Public Safety Department has
taken steps to make hanging permits
more permanent in jeeps and conver·
tibles. Anyone owning these types of
vehicles should contact the Public
Saf ety Office , 762-2222, for
information.

Cinema International, "StJ'oc¥!k."
Currie Center Theater, 7:30p.m.Free
admi88ion.
Personal Computer Orientation
Workshop. Business building, Room
209N, 6 to 9 p.m. $75 fee. For information call 762-4159.
Price Waterhouse Interviews. For
selected accounting maJors. For infor·
mation call the Placement Service,
762-3735.
Brietoi-Myers USPNG Interviews.
For computer programmer poeition.
Schedule t imes with Placement
Center, 762-3735.
"Great Ard.eta Beriea." Eight week
program for third and fourth graders.
3:30 to 4:30p.m. $25 fee. For informa·
tion eall Camille Serre, 762-3784.
Acb Club M~ Guest speaker,
David Wilham, ad agency of Farmer
Communications in Louisville.
Wilson Hall, Room 213, 4 p.m.
National Education A.seociation
Student Prop-am M~. For all
education ~rs. Special Education
Building, Room 341, 5:30p.m.
Fern Ternce Slnl. Fern Terrace,
Stadium View Dr., 3:30 p.m. For in·
formation dati 753-7356.
Episcopal StudeDt Auociation
Lunch. Any interested faculty
member or student welcome. Curris
Center, Thoroughbred Room, 11:45
a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
CoDe1e RepubUcan.e Meetl.QI. In·
terested students welcome. Currie
Center, Tennesaee Room, 6 p.m .

1• Any Homecoming purchase 1•
with this coupon
1
1

Check out the hottest beds In town for
your Homecoming ton.

U-1
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The MSU Department of History is
sponsoring the Ohio Valley History
Confe rence Oct. 13 and 14 at
Shoney's Inn.

/

For more information call Burt
Folsom, 762-6674.

r····2o·cy;·o·i·i······1

1ra.c~s

I

0

Ohio Valley History
Conference

GED Test. Counseling and Test ing
Center, Ordway Hall, 8 a.m. $10 fee.
Adult Typing I Class. Calloway
County High School, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
$40 fee . For information call
762-2086.

Oct. 3

•

na.M

The Center for International Programs is having an open house
Wednesday in the Lowry Center, se·
cond floor, from 3 to 4:30p.m.
The open house will feature inter·
national displays and information
tables. International refreshments
will be served.
For information regarding foreign
exchanges, call Celia Wall, 762-4162.

The conference will include people
from universities all over the United
States. Histories of European,
American and Third World countries
will be discussed.
Any interested student or faculty
member is welcome to attend.
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(Offer expires Oct. 7)
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RALPH LAUREN
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Suits & Sportcoats
entire selection .

. . . . 20%

OFF!

••••••••••••

Dress Shirts & Ties
entire selection • . . . . 20% OFF!

••••••••••••

Sweater Vest • Donigal
1
Tweeds & Solids •••.•. 20% OFF!

••••••••••••

Dress & Casual Shoes
Florsheim & Dexter ••• 20% OFF!

Dress

LIZ CLAIBORNE® for

••••••••••••

Pants
great selection . . . . . . 20% OFF!

men

1 group . . . . • . . . . . . . 20% OFF!

Ralph

Lauren

Solid Cotton Oxfords
Lots of Colors! . • . . . . • 25%

Generra® Men's

Collection

A new line of Generra
with a dressier look!
ENTIRE GROUP . . . . • . . 20% OFF!

HUGE SELECTION SWEATERS
ardigans & Crews
olids & Patterns

AS LOW AS
S 21.9 9 ea c

Casual Pants from
GeJ)erra e & Bugle Boyf>
ALL 20% OFF!

--

Crested Mock Turtles
ONLY $15 each!
Vests & Bolo Ties
A great look . . new & exciting
20% OFF!

